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CONTRIBUTIONS 

• 
TO THE CHAPTERS AND MEMBERS. 

Pi Kappa Alpha now faces the future under changed 
conditions and with a broader field. Formerly our terri
tory was very limited and the institutions open to us were 
few. At the last convention in New Orleans, after a strong 
but brotherly fight, the Fraternity officially announced to 
the world that it was ready to :plant its standard anywhere in 
the United States where the institution justifies and where 
the proper men can be found to wear the shield amdJ dia.mond. 
The Richmond Convention in 1907 opened the West to us, 
and the New Orleans Convention says that we may follow· 
the flag of the nation as far as it goes on the North American 
continent. · 

At least our past is secure, and those, who have seen Pi 
Kappa Alpha in the years ago battling against adverse con
diti·ons and struggling for existence, can truly look back with 
pride and say ''we have conquered.'' Some of us know 
what the fight was, and it was through the untiring efforts 
and unyielding faith and boundless zeal of such brothers as 
our present Grand Treasurer that the Fraternity passed from 
a mere state of hope to a position of realization and achieve
ment of its great aims. We are now enjoying the fruits of 
past labor of loyal sons. Thirty chapters during the past 
collegiate f)ession! Back in the '80's or early '90's that 
would have sounded like a fairy tale ; but in 1908-09 it was a 
reality; and the glorious Convention in New Orleans joined 
the hearts and hands of the South and West in the campaign 
to bring the North and East into the Pi Kappa Alpha camp. 
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What are the conditions as we now find them? This 
session the Fraternity is beginning its career of extension 
into the North and East with four fewer chapters than we had 
last session. However, remember that this loss of chapters 
1s an evidence of strength rather than weakness. Adverse 
legislation cost us one chapter, and the other three had their 
charters withdawn by the Supreme Council. We are now 
strong enough to wit'hdra•w charters when •chapters are 
unhealthy and are making no progress, or the best interests of 
the Fraternity will be subserved thereby. What Pi Kappa 
Alpha wants are strong, healthy and ·progressive chapters
chapters that help us go forward and do not hinder and re
tard us on t!he maTch. Every chapter s'hould ~aelp 

pull or push. We do not need those that expect to get a free 
ride and do none of the work. Each chapter should help to 
make the Fraternity great and strong, and not rely on the 
strength and reputation of the Fraternity to keep it alive 
and nurture it. This same principle should obtain in the 
relationship of the individual member to the chapter. The 
member who lives ·on and tries to go through college on the 
reputation of his chapter and lends no helping hand is not 
fit to be a ,fraternity-man and should have joined the ''Sons 
of Rest" instead of a fraternity. Numbers in a chapter do 
not necessarily make any strength, and often help to increase 
the "dead-wood." The officers of Pi Kappa Alpha feel that 
the Fraternity is on a good solid foundation and ready to 
stand the test and make a conquering fight in new territory. 

The present administration is very desirous of doing every
thing in its power to promote the welfare of the Fraternity, 
but we believe in being sure we are right before going ahead. 
No doubt it was expected in some quarters that the opening 
of the present collegiate year would see several ·chapters added 
to Pi Kappa Alpha's roll. The Supreme Council could have 
done this, but .for various reasons new chapters have not been 
established. However, they will come in time, a.nd when they 
join you on the chapter-roll, you will not be ashamed of them. 

In the meantime, while we cannot afford to hurry ex
tension, it behooves and is the duty of every chapter and 
member to work zealously on the matter of internal streng-
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thening. Now is the time of year to do this. New and good 
material is in every college ready for s9me chapter. Can 
you get it? You ·can, if your chapter has been what it should 
have been in the past and if it has lived in accordance with 
the principles and precepts ·of your Fraternity. The race is 
to the swift and the battle to the strong. 'l'his does not mean 
that you should initiate me:n without due consideration. Still 
you can be in the lead and prepared. Many a battle has been 
won by the commander knowing the country and being best 
acquainted with the situation. Vigilance and diligence are 
worth a great deal. Every individual member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha is now a watchman in the interests of his chapter and 
the Fraternity at large. He can best aid the Fraternity by 
making his chapter what it should be. In initiating new 
members it should be remembered that one mistake will do 
an infinite amount of harm. Critics always look for faults, 
and if such exist, you may be sure they will be found., Take 
care of the Fraternity. 

Further, you can be of great service to the other chap
ters of Pi Kappa Alpha in acquainting them with good men 
and warning them against undesirable men from your com
munity that may be in their institutions. Very often de
fects in the character of a man will not be observed, except 
through long acquaintance. You know the standing and char
acter of a man in your community, and strangers are often 
deceived ,f.or a long time. Again, you can greatly aid the 
Fraternity in ever being watchful for desirable material for 
the establishment of new chapters. The General Office should 
always be acquainted with matters of this kind, and you may 
rest assured that the proper investigation will be made and 
the Supreme Council will act for the highest good of the 
Fraternity. 

'l.'o eac;h and every chapter and member Df Pi Kappa 
Alpha I extend my warmest and sincerest greeting. I know 
that your love for your Fraternity is strong and unwavering, 
and that your every aim and effort will be ,for the advance
ment and betterment of the brotherhood you proudly cham
pion. 'l'hrough you I believe the Shield and Diamond; will 
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adorn no unworthy member. I wish all of you a most pleas
ant and profitable _session and one that will redound to the 
highest credit and upbuilding of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

J. G. HUGHES, 

September 28, 1909. Grand Princeps. 

• 
IN AN OLD ROSE GARDEN 

By wALTER LESTER BERRY, Chi. 

To-night, Love, while I remember 
That Life here is not for long; 

That June is half-way to December; 
I'll weave you a robe of song. 

I'll pluck from the lurid bowers 
Of the old rose-garden of rhyme : 

I'll garner a garland of flowers, 
That shall smile to the end of time. 

Transplanted by the masters 
From across the Elysian shore, 

Daffodils, lillies, and asters, 
That shall bloom forever more. 

For your brow a chaplet of daisies 
That blew in the land of desire : 

Which mighty V ergilius praises 
In dactyls of heavenly ire. 

I'll pluck for your fingers slender 
The jewels of love's own vine 

Which Naso with touch so tender, 
Moulds into blossoms divine. 

For your throat the honeyed clover 
Where suck the swift bees of song, 

Which Flaccus, the faithless rover, 
Has wrought in an~pests long. 
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Tibullus in simplest metre, 
Histrionic Propertius too

The latter in verse far sweeter; 
Planted their flowers for you. 

For your wedding-garment I'll gather 
The flowers of every land ; 

From the home of the great white Father 
To Africa's southernmost strand. 

To-night, Love, while I remember 
That love here is not for long; 

That June is half-way to December; 
Of love I'll sing you a song . 

• 
SCHOLARSHIP AND FRATERNITIES. 

7 

Each of the five fraternities at Davidson College, namely, 
Kappa Sigma, Beta 'Dheta Pi, .Sigma Alpha Episilon, 
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha sends one representative to 
a joint conference known as the Pan-Hellenic Council which, 
with the approval o.f the Faculty and Board of Trustees, 
places restrictions of time upon pledging •and imt1ating new 
men, and strives by every lawful means to execute them suc
cessfully. In the meetings of this Council the question of bas
ing fraternity membership upon scholarship has been dis
cussed many times until it has become the chief topic of con
sideration. Those who favor it want to require a new man 
to ''pass'' on a certain per cent. of his work before he can 
join any fraternity. Be.fore another year is gone the Council 
will either adopt or reject such a basis for the future. 

Among . the advantages of adopting a scholarship basis, 
there are two which are very important under local condi
tions. The first has reference to the "new member." It is 
generally conceded that if a new man begins right in col
lege, he will end right; if he masters his work during his 
freshman year, he will do likewise throug·hout his college 
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course. By requiring a man to pass on a certain amount of 
his work, studious habits would be forced upon him just at 
a time when they should be formed. 

The second advantage touches the interest of the chapter 
as a whole. Such a membership basis places the chapter in 
better light before the Faculty and Board of Trustees. It 
would clearly indicate the harmony of fraternities with the 
aims and ends of the college. Not only would the individual 
member shed luster upon the chapter but the chapter would 
gain in strength and honor by endeavoring to realize the pur
poses of the college. 

There are also two disadvantages which may balance the 
points in favor of it. The first pertains to the new member. 
A great many men say that scholarship should not interfere 
with friendship. On every campus no doubt,. there are fel
lows who do nothing in curriculum work but who are ex
tremely popular. They are polite, easy-going, lovable fel
lows wh.o win everybody to their side. Would any man be 
willing to exclude from his chapter one of these attractive fel
lows, because of •a scholarship requirement? He may in 
theory, but hardly in practice. 

The second disadvantage effects the chapter as a whole. 
Should certain new men ''lay down'' in their work when 
they joined a fraternity, then the chapter would be in a bad 
light before the Faculty and Board of Trustees. It would 
be hard for the Faculty to trace such men's failure to any 
other source than his fraternity. 

'l'his question is a burning one just now before the Coun
cil and will be decided before long. How shall it be? 

0. E. B., 
Beta, 1909. 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 

• 
ALPHA. 

University of Virginia. 

Here at Virginia the men have been coming in slowly 
for several weeks. Some were back for ''specials'' or to at
tend the various college enterprises for which they were 
officially responsible. 'l'he tennis courts just in front of the 
chapter house have been the scene of increasing activity ever 
since the first of September. The courts are being put into 
good condition and soon each of the nineteen will be the scene 
of fast doubles in the late afternoon and hand sigles earlier in 
the day. The football prospects are fairly good with six of 
the old Varsity men hack. The new material is showing up 
creditably; some of the new men coming with records may 
crowd the Varsity men for their places. Brother J. H. Neff 
is head coach and with a score of Alumni assisting and advis
ing will no doubt turn out a first rate team. 

The new three year Law course has started off smoothly. 
It is thought to be a decided improvement over the two year 
course, not only because it offers more electives and allow-s 
great freedom in their selection, but the as:signments are such 
that the subject matter may be more completely digested and 
assimilated. 

Our chapter begins the year with ten men, including two 
transfers from Gamma, Brothers Garth and Fentress. We 
have four men in the House and want at least two more to 
occupy the two vacant rooms and add to the social feature in 
the House. 

On Saturday, September the eighteenth, we spent a de
lightful evening here in the House with several '' Fratres in 
urbe'' and a number of first year men. Light refreshments 
being in order at all times and our visitors coming and going 
during the evening removed every suggestion of formality. 
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Our guest of honor for the evening was our Grand Councilor 
Brother Floyd Hughes, Gamma and Alpha. 

We are looking forward with pleasure to the visit of 
Brother J. Grey McAllister who is preacher to the University 
for Sunday, September twenty-sixth. We sincerely hope that 
any and all Pi's coming or passing through our burg will 
honor us with a visit. Our chapter roll to date is as follows: 
Lawrence Alexander Anderson, T...Jynchburg, Va. ; Gapers 
Gamewell Barr, Georgetown, S. C.; John Labban Kable, 
Staunton, Va.; Mitchell Tabh Neff, Harrisburg, Va.; Irving 
Jones Shepherd, Petersburg, Va.; James Finnell Garth, Ivy, 
Va. ; John Hubert Fentress, Norfolk, Va.; Joseph Stewart 
White, Warrenton, Va.; John Henry Neff, Harrisonburg, Va.; 
James Flint Waller, Mount Sidney, Va. 

Let us hope that the initiations in all the chapters may 
be ''without the least suggestion of horseplay.'' -

J. F. wALLER . 

• 
BETA. 

Davidson College. 

Sept. 22, 1909. 

Greetings to our chapters after a short three months of 
various pleasures. And now we get down to the work of 
another collegiate year with our hearts and minds set on a 
brilliant season for social and intellectual interests, not to men
tion the all-absorbing topic of football. 

Again Beta opens her year with nine of last year's men 
on the chapter-roll, coinciding with her report in last Oct
ober's issue. 'The roll runs thus: F. D. Thomas, Jr., '10, 
Brunswick, Ga.; C. S. Mattison, '11, Anderson, S. C. ; J. A. 
McCoy, '11, Columbia, S. C.; S. L. Morris, '11, Atlanta, Ga.; 
J . A. Scott, '11, Statesville, N. C.; H. W. Whitlock, '11, Cleve
land, 0.; I. S. McElroy, '12, Columbus, Ga.; H. R. Boswell, 
'12, Penfield, Ga.; Q. D. Williford, '12, Sumter, S. C. 

We welcome back with us Brother J . A. McCoy, of Col
umbia, S. C., who left us last year to attend the University 
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of S. C. We realized at that time that Beta had lost a good 
man and now we rejoice at his return. 

College opened on September 2nd, at which time we had 
with us Brothers S. R. Scott and W. B. Gillespie, and shortly 
afterwards we were favored by visits from Brothers H. R. 
Deal and Robert King. 

In looking over the ''Fresh'' material, we find several 
promising men whom we are watching carefully until the 
time ·Of the half-year regulation expires, wlhen Pi Kappa 
Alpha hopes to come out victorious in the exciting battle for 
the best men on that strenuous Monday a.fter the Christmas 
holidays. 

As for happenings around the college, our football team 
under the popular and efficient coach, Simmons, is hard at 
work in preparation for a stiff schedule, including games with 
the Navy, at Annapolis, and U. of Va. Brothers Thomas and 
McCoy are ''in condition'' and stand a .good chance of mak
ing the Varsity for this season. T:he new "Georgia" dormi
tory is completed and is not only very popular on account of 
its comforts and conveniences, but is a big addition to the 
beauties of the campus. At present all are watching with 
interest the growth of the ·Carnegie Library building, on 
which work was begun about September 15th of this year. 

Wishing each chapter a successful year, Beta extends a 
hearty welcome to any brother who might be able to stop over 
with us in Davidson. 

H. w. WHITLOCK . 

• 
GAMMA. 

William and Mary College. 

The College o,£ William and Mary is now open for the 
session of i909- '10 with good prospects for a large student
body. The number that has matriculated already exceeds that 
of last year, and the boys are still coming in from all parts of 
the United States. 
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There are bright prospects for Gamma Chapter this year. 
Three of the old men have returned and are doing good work 
toward securing material for Pi Kappa Alpha. 'rhose who 
have returned are: B. T. Newton, Hague, Va.; E. C. Jones, 
Urbana, Va.; and B. A. Garth, Ivy Depot, Va. 

We have had only one initiation this fall, and I take 
this opportunity to introduce Brother Thomas Smith Martin, 
Jr., of I;anexa, Va. He is a good student and will make us a 
good man. Have four good men pledged thus far. 

We have the same house that we occupied last year and 
have begun the work of fixing it up both for the sake of ap
pearance and comfort. Gamma is now in a position to re
ceive any of its alumni and extends a cordial invitation to all 
Pi Kappa Alphas to visit us. 

We welcomed most .gladly four of the old brothers who 
visited us this fall: Brothers G. G. Hankins, who will grad
uate from Medical College of Virginia in 1910; W. E. Miller, 
who is attending school in Norfolk, Va.; J. H. Fentress, who 
is now at University of Virginia; and E. M. McCandlish, who 
is in Wahington, D. C. 

We feel very gratified that William Hodges Mann, Jr., 
Iota '09, is with us, he· is a loyal Pi and will help Gamma 
materially. 

Coach 0 'Hearn is back this year, and the prospects are 
bright for a successful season in football. There are about 
thirty-six men now on the squad and many of them are ex
perienced in the game. We expect to have many of the games 
here this season as the college is provided with a new athletic 
field, over which the faculty as well as the student body is 
very enthusiastic. 

Gamma extends greetings to all of her sister chapters and 
hopes that they will join with her in making this a great year 
for Pi Kappa Alpha. 

E. C. JoNES. 
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DELTA. 

Southern University. 

Pi Kappa Alpha has returned the following men: Eric 
Chesley Allen, Ashland, Ala. ; Hamilcar Hannibal McNeill, 
3501 St. Francis St., Mobile,Ala.; Alexander Gunn, Jr. , Thom
asville, Ala.; Benjamin Edward Feagin, Jr., Pine Apple, Ala. ; 
Walter Coy Comart, Perote, Ala. ; James Atwood Bullock, Jr., 
46 S. Goldthwaite St., Montgomery, Ala. 

We enjoyed having with us for several days Brothers 
Watson, A. M., '08.; Cammack, A. B., '08,; Grote, A. B., '08,; 
Shamburger, A. B., '08,; and J. H. Gunn. 

We take pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity at this 
time Thomas Jefferson Gross, Scottsboro, Ala., and James 
Walter Anderson, Newbern, Ala. 

Unusual interest is being evinced in athletics this year. 
The Southern University is to send out her first football team, 
and all seem eager to meet her opponents on the gridiron. 
The coach has a good squad from which to select our eleven, 
and the prospects for a ,fast team are bright. Delta has sev
eral prospective men for the team. She will also make good 
in other athletic fields. 

Delta extends hearty greetings to the other chapters, and 
wishes for them a very brilliant and succesful year. 

J. A. BULWCK, JR . 

• 
ZETA. 

University of Tennessee. 

College opened September the 15th and Zeta found ten 
of her old men back for the coming year and she also had the 
pleasure of having Brother J. M. Goldman, of Alpha Kappa 
of Missouri School of Mines. He is here to pursue his course 
in mining engineering aLfter a year's absence from college 
spent in practical mining in the West. 
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According to the new faculty ruling adopted last spring 
no new student of the University can be approached in regard 
to fraternity matters until after the first term. This of 
course will defer all initiations of prospective new men until 
alter the beginning of the second term. We have an unus
ually large freshman class and there· are quite a number of 
favorable men whom we will look over. 

We wish to say that our chapter has been tfortunate in 
securing new quarters this year. A portion of the rooms of 
Hennes Hall have been leased and at present we are very 
comfortably situated. 

Zeta is well represented in the military, as Phipps has 
recently been appointed First Lieutenant of B. Company. 
McAllister was a·ppointed Second .Sergeant of B. Company, 
which is the highest a sophomore can rank, and Branch, Third 
Sergeant in C. Company. 

We are working hard to land some of the class offices 
which wE! have been very fortunate in doing for the past few 
years. 

Hazing the "Fish" is no longer allowed here and things 
do not assume the same exciting air as they have of yore when 
the dreaded '' Sophs'' made life miserable for the timid 
freshmen. 

Football prospects at the University are very bright at 
this date. From fifty to sixty men answer to the summons 
of the coach's whistle every afternoon and there is a large 
amount of promising material to be used in rebuilding the 
formidable machine of a year ago. Bro. McCollum, last 
year's full back will not be in harness this year but neverthe
less Zeta will •be well represented in ''Bill'' Johnson, J.ast 
year's end and also by McAllester, Goldman, Phipps and 
Branch, some of which will more than likely earn their places 
on the "Varsity" this year. 

Since our last letter we have given a dance at the Chero
kee County Club, which was a success in every detail. The 
dance hall was beautifully decorated with cut flowers, ferns, 
pennants and garnet and gold. One hundred and seventy
five invitations were issued, and we received very few regrets. 
Refreshmets consisting ·of salads and ices were served at an 
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appropriate hour on the veranda of the clubhouse overlooking 
the beautiful Tennessee river. The dance was a German, and 
five handsome favors were given to each one present. It was 
declared by many to be the prettiest dance ever given in Knox
ville. 

Our roll at present is as follows: W. C. •Johnson, Mem
phis, Tenn.; E. M. Armstrong, Lewisburg, Tenn.; W. C. 
Wade, Kenton, Tenn.; H. C. Kirk, Atlalia, Ala.; F. S. Phipps, 
Bristol, Tenn.; F. B. Porter, Clarksdale, Tenn.; C. E. Lowry, 
Cumberland City, Tenn. ; G. H. McCully, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
W. S. McAllester, Chattanooga, Tenn.; J. M. Goldman, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; R. C. Branch, Memphis, Tenn. 

R. C. BRANCH . 

• 
ETA. 

Tulane Uninrsity. 

After some months of rest the members of Eta have re
turned to college. All of last year's men with the exception 
of two or three are expected to return. According to the 
present appearance of things Eta expects to increase her 
number with some of the best men o.f the Freshman Class, 
but so far she has initiated none-she has her eye on them. 

The regular 'College session opens Friday, October the 
first. The regular meetings of Eta will then begin. The 
Freshman Class of the session of '09- '10 will be an extra 
large one. They have already begun to arrive. 

The football prospects this year are exceptionally good. 
Fully thirty men were out to practice the day practice begun. 
Menefee and Karst will in all probability be on the eleven. 
Tulane has for a coach this year one of the best known play
ers in the c?untry, Rohert R. Brown of Washington and Lee 
University. He comes here with a fine record. He has had a 
strenuous career as a football coach and has been at the game 
since he was at high school. He was halfback on Dartmouth 
College two years, and a possible member ·of the All-American. 
He will enter the second year Law class. 
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The great wind storm that swept New Orleans played 
great havoc-leaving Eta minus her chapter 'house. Eta has 
not decided yet whether she will rebuild or rent. If she 
does build he will erect the regulation stone chapter house on 
the Campus. 

Hoping to introduce some new brothers in our next let
ter we will close wishing all chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha a 
prosperous school year to come. 

PIERRE JOHN DELBERT . 

• 
THETA. 

Southwestern Presbyterian University. 

The doors of our Alma Mater were opened on W ednes
day the :fifteenth to the largest number of students for quite 
a· numoer of years. At present the enrollment is 112, with 
new students arriving daily. A large proportion consists of 
new men, consequently there are many evid_ences of activity 
in the way of ''rushing,'' ''spiking,'' etc. 

Our ranks are somewhat reduced in numbers this session, 
we having ~ost four of our best men. 

It is with great pleasure that 'We can announce to the 
Fraternity at large the name of Frank Loper Armistead as 
a new Theta man, who is a freshman but a promising one. 
We have four others whose names we hope to report in our 
next. Our present membership is as follows: W. H. Armis
tead, F. L. Armistead, R. A. Bolling, S. E. McFadden, J. C. 
McQueen, W. G. Miller, E. C. Scott, A. Stokes and R. A. 
Webb, tlr. 

Be~ides the two men who were not expecting to be with us 
this fall, there has developed the fact that Bro. P. H. Wade 
will be at his home, T'illman, Miss., the coming year, while 
Bro. C. K. Taffe is teaching school at Columbus, Miss. 

Practice in football continues and Coach Huggins ex
pee~ tJo have a strong line-up to face "Old Vandy" on the 
25th inst. Bros. McFadden and Stokes will represent Theta 
on the gridiron this year. 
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It is with sorrow that we chronicle the sad event which 
has just come into the life of our friend and brother of Theta, 
Rev. W. S. Barr of Nashville. Nursed •from a most critical 
condition, caused by typhoid fever, by his faithful wife of 
only a year, he returned to consciousnes to find that his sick
ness had been her death. After she had watched over him 
until he was on the road to recovery, it came her turn to be 
stricken. Our most genuine sympathy goes out to our brother 
in this his most sad bereavement. 

The good wishes of Theta are extended to each and every 
Pi. A great year is ahead of us, with great opportunities. 
Therefore, we hope to report great things. 

E. C. ScoTT . 

• 
IOTA. 

Hampden-Sidney. 

After experiencing the pleasure of vacation, old Iota's 
sons returned to their Alma Mater full of bright hopes for a 
prosperous and happy future. The outlook was fair and it 
seemed as if Fortune was smiling upon us. The remodeling 
of old Cushing Hall was nearly completed, and the students 
took up their abode in a greatly improved and now up-to-date 
dormitory. 

The number of students who have matriculated is about 
equal to that of previous years, and the student-body is up to 
its usual high standard. Judging from the appearance of the 
new men and lfrom the brisk practice that the squad has put 
up for the past few days, we feel safe in saying that Hamp
den-Sidney will get out a winning team this season. 

Iota has four candidates for the football team: Walker, 
Buchanan, Blanton, W. B. and H. W. Two of these be
longed to last year's team, and this time all four bid fair to 
get a place. 

Every member of last year's chapter is back again except 
the three who graduated last June. Two of these graduates, 
Gilmer and Mann, were second honor men, and old Iota was 
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proud but reluctant to send out three such worthy sons. All 
tib.ree are now teaching, two in high schools, while Bro. Mann 
fills the place of Assistant Professor of Latin at William and 
Mary College. 

Among the freshmen this year is a considerable amount 
of ''frat'' material. Iota has not been idle, and now takes 
pride in introducing to the Fraternity at large three new 
brothers: Joseph McGavock Crockett, of Wytheville, Va.; 
John Alvin Raiper, of Pulaski, Va.; and Alexander St. Clair, 
Jr., of Tazewell. Va. 

We also have several ~ther under consideration an rl. by 
the next issue of the magazine shall probably have others 
to introduce. 

Our roll ·at present numbers eleven) including Bro. P. 
T. Atkinson, who still .resides on t1he ''Hill'' and officiates 
in ibis new capacity •as Supt. of .Sclhools, and Bro. R. L. Cham
·bliss, who suc·ce·eds &o. Atkinson as Principal of the Wor
·shan;t Higl} 1Sc!hool. 

With 1!he nulilllber to .start ~with, we feel thalt we can 
safely stem the tide ·of . this year's difficulties. 'T!here are· a 
numiber of important i·ssues tihat we intend to take up, and, 
if possi'ble, t·o ·settle ·before this session ·closes. So we are 
all ·entering upon tlhe work witih zeall ·and detemnination. 
We are higt'hly pleased ·at the progress t'h·at the Fraternity 
has 'been making, -and we all •want ·to see t'he ''good work go 
on.'' May this lbe a year of greater prosperity tihan any 
Pi Kappa Alp'ha ih81s ever kno1rn. 

R. L. CHAMBI;IS'3 . 

• 
KAPPA. 

Transylvania University. 

:W'hen t'h•e first meeting ·of the Kappa Ohapter was !held 
on ·1fue fi·fteent'h of Septemlbe'l' it was found that ·only five ·of 
our last year's chapter members had returned to college; 
immedi·ately tlhese five staTfted to work on new materia:! with 
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<the s•ame energy tihat •CJhar·aeterized the work done l·ast year; 
as a result of this work two men have 1been pledged. 

We regret to report that we have lost :one of our most 
popul·ar men rof last year. Oain, who goes " ·across town" to 
join Omega, taking the engineering .course ~at State Uni
versity. 

The rooms 'W'hi0h we have occupied for a number of years 
have been again fitted up and we will 'he seen at ·our old 
quarters again, where any visiting Pi's are always welcome. 
The su'bject of a ·chapter !house for Kappa ·and Omeg'a jointly 
was agitated vi.gol"ously during the summer months 1by the 
·alumni in Lexington •and visiting 1a·cthne memlbers of the two 
chapters, but it was decided that it would be best to wait 
until we lhad gathered •all of ouT forces together before tak
ing definite ·a·c:tion. 

Tr:ansylv.ania University, to use ·a •slang ·expression, is 
"on a lboom" t!his session; the number of matriculates in 1!he 
.AI"t C'ollege especially is in ex·cess of former years lby a large 
num'ber. J>resident Crossfield has 1been ·on •an extensive tour 
of Europe this summer, visiting many of the larger uni
versities tboth on the Continent ·and in ·the Eastern p~rt of 
the United States. Tlhel"e is a pl·an on hand to raise ·a quar
ter ·of a milli·on doNars for new :buildings, principally 1heating 
·and lighting pl·ant •and •a girl's dol"ffiitory. 

As to athletics, tlhe prospects for a winning team aTe 
.good; under tlhe coaching •of Lee E. :Coble, former AU-Ameri
'Can center, .fi"om tSw:arthmore, tlhe squad is rounding into 
·good shape fast, 'and h·as a 1heavy sCihedule ahead. K·appa 
Chapter !has tlhree members of tlhe squad, of wlhom two will 
likely make tlhe eJleven. .Our first game will be played Oct
·ofber 2nd, 1with Kentucky Military Institute and our sched
ule iuclud~ University of Tennesssee, Louisiana Ht·ate, ·and 
1State UniveTsity of Kentucky. 

Tlhe h·ome addresses of the men returned •are : Milford 
Berry, Carlisle, Ky.; Harry V. Wilson, Tullahoma, Tenn.; 
Hardin .Field, Jr., V•ersailles, Ky.; Wm. Field, VersaiHes, 
Ky.; David J. HowaTd, Versailles, Ky. 

Our two pl·edg·es, ·whom we will introduce m our next 
letter, will !add strength !here .in Lexington. 
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We intend to puSh tih<e d1 .. apter to •a su~·cessfu1 ·career this 
year and trust that the Fraternity at large will also be en
terprising; we <hope ,a!J.so to soo •at least ·one go·od db:apter 
no'l'th of Mason •and Dixon's line ,before next June. M:ay 
this ibe the !best yewr yet. 

J. MILFORD BERRY . 

• 
Pl. 

Washington and Lee University. " 

Tlhe prospects ,for tlhe new year •at Washington and Lee 
·are unusually :bright, :and .from 1Jhe very ·opening our dhapter 
has been especially active in the furtherance of Pi K. A.'s 
inteTest. Besides ·the twelve old men who !have returned 
this year, we have affiliated with us, Brother Bowman. who. 
two years 'rugo, was a mem!ber of Plhi Ohapter, •and who .grad
uated last year at V. M. I., and Brothers Foreman and Luntz, 
from Alp!ha-'Theta. 

W·e are represented this yeaT on :the V•arsity foothaU 
team 'by Brother Harwood, of whom :we •are especially proud, 
not •on'ly <because the is destined to reflect honor upon our 
Fraternity, lbut because !he thas 1Jhe lhigthest esteem ·of t'he 
whole student-body on account of his record last year. 

This 'being the ·a:uspicious season fo:r ruslhing Go·ats, our 
cih•apter is quite !busy 'at present, and !hopes to so·on announ~e 
t!he capture of .some of the real smootlh ''•brutes. '' That we 
will ,be successful in the pursuit, tlhere is but little doubt, for 
we have the "real true artist" when it comes to "handing out 
the Pi.'' 

We iare deeply •anxious to see .the opening numlber of 
'Dhe Shield and Diamond, and trust, tlh·at th:rouglh it, we may 
hear many interesting things in favor of Pi K. A. 

J. C. SuMRALL. 
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TAU. 

University of North Carolina. 

Of last year's memfb~ms of ·TaJU Clhapter, the f.o'llowing 
Teturned .at the opening 'Of the .year: J olhn Heck Boushall, 
R~alei,glh, N. C.; Bryan GTimes ·Oowper, Jr., Ralei·gfu., N. C.; 
George Folger Meares, W'ilanington, N. C.; James Dickson 
Phillips, Meredith, Fl:a.; William Marvin Snider, Salisbury, 
N. C. ; Ric:hard Raymond Smitlh, Rock Hill, S. C. ; J o:hn Co'lin 
Mac·Rae Vann, Wilmington, N.C. 

Those who did not return are: Charles Stewart Flag
ler,' 'Stroudsburg, Pa.; 1Jolhn Routh Mercer, Elm City, N. 'C. 
Brother Fl·agler is ~at 11Jhe University ·of P·ennsylvania, ~com

pleting his ·course in Medicine. Brother Mercer is at ihis 
!home in Edgecom'be County. He ha·s not told us yet what 
he is going to do 1fuis year. We wiSh he ·wou1d eo:rne 'back . 

.Our new men, tihe initiates, ~are: Robe11t Lee Hunter, 
W1arrent·on, N. C.; William Wlhite Faulkner, Wm'renton, N. 
C.; Thomas Sampson Royster, T'ownville, N. C.; Joseph Do
zier Royster, ·Raleigh, N. C. They are aU .good men, and rwe 
take pride in introducing them to the Fraternity. 

We have one transfer, Brother Yu:taroa Minalmchi, Alum
nus of ~appa. B:r·other Minaku.clhi is there taking post grad
uate work. He is 1a most entJhusi~astic Pi. Home ·address, 
ASheville, N. C. We note the wit!hdrwwa[ of Brother Richard 
Raymond 1S,mitJh from this chapter. 

!Brother Stanley W enfborne, now Mayor •of Murfreesboro, 
N. C., wa•s witlh us during tJhe iniation :season. All of us 
were :rni.ghty glad to see ,Stanley, •and 1his words ·of good coun
cil did much good. 

Brothers Stewart, Gantt, Lee G., Lee A. 1and Harris, 
eame over for tihe •ini·a6on. We •are ·always glad to see 
visiting 1brothers, •and we wislh they wou1d ~come :oftener. 
Alpha-Alpha Ohapter, ·from which ·t!he ibrothers just men
tioned come, is the only ~lb..apter we know weN. 'W•e never 
do see 'anybody OT ihear anything from tlhe Davidson College 
Ohapter ·or the Chapter at tlhe N. C. A. & M. ·W·e •would 'like 
to see a11 tlhe Pi's in tlh·e State :together here ·sometime. 
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:We ih·ave .got •a sCiheme to get up •a 'hig 'b-anquet lh.ere some 
time this year, and we want to •give the N. C. Pi's •a good 
time if they will come up ih·ere •and giv·e us •a chance. 

No lhono:vs taken this year. rrhe season ihoas not opened up 

well yet. 
Best wislhes to ·all clhapters. 

J. c. M. VANN . 

• 
UPSILON. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 

Upsilon takes pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity 
lher new lbrofuers: Walker Anderson, Pensacola, Fla.; George 
!Siherling, Birmingh•am, Ala.; ·Corey Hanlin, iSiheffield, Ala.; 
Carroll Ellis, Griffin, Ga.; J •ames Thornton Brid.good, Jor., 
Mobile, Ala. 

We count ourselv-es lucky in getting these men, and 
know they will make fine men for Pi Koappa Alplha. 

w .e lost 1b.y .graduation last year: Seymour Han, Bir
mingham, Ala. ; Ro1beort Brooks Ellys'On, Citronelle, Ala. ; J oll::m 
Gray Han[in, 1Sheffield, Ala. 

¥rank Ardway will not '!'eturn untii a.f·ter Ohristmas ·on 
·a•ccount •of sickness. L. B. Florhes will probably be here in •a 
few da.y~S. We are glad to ih:ave with us Bro. W. H. T!hames, 
•a transfer from Alplh·a-Deta. Among the memlbers of the 
:foa:culty :tlhis y·ear is MT. Williamson, ·Professor ·of 'Cihemistry. 
Bro. Williamson is an alumnus of Sigma. ·M ·thougih not •an 
•a•ctive member of the chapter he has promised to cooperate 
witlh us in our wovk. 

N. Gi'llis Cammack, Selma, Ala., will not return. This 
leaves us old men returned: Willis V enalbl·e, Birmingham, 
.A!1a. ; William C. Oliver, H"Ouston, Tex·as,; E. Lane Davis, 
Oak Gr?ve, Ala. ; F. Pollard •Tones, Bir•min~h!am, Al•a.; Young 
'Shackleford, Montgomery, Ai·a.; Cihandler C. Y·onge, Pensa
·c·ola, Fla.; Joseplh :P. Huger, ·Anniston, Ala.; John E. Davis, 
Oak Grove, Ala.; Ed . . s. Allen, Birmingham, Al·a.; Thomas F. 
P·arker, Birmingllm:m, Ma.; Preston '8. Avery, Pensacola, Fla.; 
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Earle A. 1\i[.aj·or, Birming·ham, Ala.; Douglas Beatty, Bir
mingham, Aia. 

We lb:ave just <Completed ·the work of enlarging ·and re
modeling our quarters, and we c·an now say that we h:ave tlhe 
mos•t :attrructive hall in Auburn. The fraternity in 1-Jhe hall 
just hack of us moved out this year and we rent·ed 1fuis hall 
and c"Onnected it with ours by two •arches, so that we h'ave 
the entire front of the building with ·a porclh ·on tlhe front 
and ·along ·one side. 

Last Friday nig'ht, September 17th, we gave ·a dance, in 
the new iJJ:all in lhonor of •ourr new men. The rdrance :was a 
success from start to finish, ·every one 1having !had ·a !big time. 

Tlhe following invita.tion was re~eived lby the ·chapter 
aJbout ten days ago : 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thornton Wear 
request the pleasure of your presence 

at the marriage of their daughter, 
Ethel Ruth, 

to 
Joseph Kay McClesky, 

at six thirty, 
Wednesday evening, September twenty-second 

Nineten hundred and nine. 

Br·o. M<CClesky /Was a mem'ber of Upsilon in '06- '07, and 
Miss Wear was, ·and will be •as loyal ·a Pi sister :as ·ever wore 
the •had·ge. 

Upsilon ·attended the wedding in a •body ·and were given 
special reserved seats in tJhe cihur·clh. After the ·Cerr·emony a 
reception was given at the bride's home and we all had a 
detlirg:htful time. On one ·of the .ta•bles of presents in the par
lor was a large silver waiter, in the center of which was en
graved the le.tterrs P. K. A. The card ·attached to tJhe waiter 
rread: "Congratulations and lbest wishes from Upsilon." 

To return to tlhe a:ff·airs at A:u•burn, the matricul•ation 
number this year exceeds that of last year at tlhis time ·by 
•3Jbout 100 students. 'The numlber now in colle•ge is 715, this 
will easily grow to 800 lby June. 

Aulburn could !hardily !have .a ibetter record in footb:al1 
this year than she :had •last year, :tlhat •of "Champions of the 
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tSouth,'' •and so we will trry to hold tlhis record. The pros
pects •are very brigib.t as rrnost of tlhe old men returned. 

Bro. John Davis will very likely play rig~ht half on the 
Viarsity. Bro. George Sher1ing, a new man, !has already won 
a place on first scruhs and is showing up well. 

In the military appointments this year Upsilon received 
her share of tlhe h·onors. Those to 'be appointed were: Oliver, 
W. C., Major of Second :Battalion; Davis, E. L., Ardway, F., 
and Younge, C. C., First Lieutenants; Davis, J. E,, Sergeant 
Major of Regiment; Huger, J. P., Sergeant. 

Upsil·on ·wislhes all the chapters ·a most prosperous yearr. 
CHANDLER C. Y ONGE . 

• 
CHI. 

University of the South. 

Once more we have come together to begin another year 
of ihard work. Four men •answered Clhi 's :first roll-·0all. 
They :are: Francis Joseph Howells Coffin, Chicago, ll'l. ; 
Geor.ge OscaT W•atts, ManitQ\WO'c, Wis.; Bonner Nichols Me
Craven, J _r ., Houston, 'Texas,; Henry Jones Whitfield, Col
umthus, Miss. 

Al·though the freshman dass this year is small, Ohi 
hopes <to get 'her share of the new men when the "spiking" 
time comes. We had with us for a few days Brother Ellison 
'Of Psi, !but much to our regret, lhe decided to leave us and 
return to 'his former .chapter. 

'Since our last letter Sewanee has 'been dea'lt ·another 
terrible ib'low in Vhe deatlh ·of our ibeloved Vic.e-Ohancellor 
Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, M. A., LL. D. In his death the 
1Sout1h has lost one of lher foremost men. 

At our last Commencement, Chi ·again t ·ook her share of 
tlhe ihonors. '~hree men, Berry, Watts ·and Ellis took B. A.'s 
with optime merens, an honorary title affixed to the degree 
when the •candidate has attained an .average of eighty-five 
per 'cent. for his college course. 'Dhey were tfue on'ly ones 
in tlhe ·class who attained this ·averag·e. In addition to this, 
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Ellis took a B. C. E., thus ·o'btaining two degrees in four 
years' work. Berry was valedi'Ctorian of the cl•ass and Watts, 
saiutatori:an. Ellis :won the Golum'bus, Georgi·a Graduate 
Scholarship, and also won prizes in the departments ·of Phil
osophy and Frenc1h. 

''Dhe prospects for •a good f·ootbaU team ·are ibri.glht. 1Six 
members of tlhe 1908 team •are •ba·ck in uni:form and the new 
material is good. The schedule this year is an exceedingly 
hard one, including .games wilth such teams as Princeton, 
Tech., L . .S. U., Au•hurn, •and Vtande:rbilt. 

Chi wiS'hes ea0h and every chapter a most suc·cessful 
year. 

HENRY J. WHITFIELD . 

• 
PSI. 

The North Georgia Agricultural College. 

College •op ened tlhis year on the second day of Septem
ber with a larger enrollment of students than it has had in 
several years. 

Psi Chapter suffers •a .great loss in t'he .gradu&tion of 
Bros. T. 0. Galloway, of Eberton, Ga.; Chas. E. Power, of 
Viruna, Ga.; E. D. Willingh&m, of Atlanta, Ga.; and Wil
liaJlll Akers, ·of Atlanta, Ga., also in ·several of our •brothers 
being unable to return, namely: F. H . H enderson, of Chick
amaug·a, Ga.; F. H. Ho·oley, of Valdosta, Ga .. ; E. W. Mc
Elroy, of Waycross, Ga.; J. A. Barnes, of Atlanta, Ga.; W. 
I. J olhnstone, ·of Macon, Ga.; and W. A. Ro·berts, of New 
York. 

Those who returned •this year are : Cecil Neal, of Gaines
viNe, Ga.; Julian Ellison, w .aynesboro, Ga.; R. W. Harri·s, of 
Dalton, Ga.; J. A. Hollingsworth, of Tipton, Ga.; and L. B. 
Mathews, of Hawkinsville, Ga. 

·Psi introduces Hora•ce Edward Wri.g~M, of ·Cave Springs, 
Ga., ·and J ohn Daniel Pi1clher, ·of AuguS'ta, Ga:. 
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Every Pi tllat returned 1Jhis year declares that 'he !had a 
very pleasant summer, altho' they were glad to get back to 
e'Ollege and .get togetJher once more. 

Ath1etics .ar·e on rthe quiet nOIW, ·and will ·be for some 
time on .account ·o:f having no £ootJbaU this year, and every 
Pi will miss 'S'Il0h €X'ce'llent sport. 

Everylb'ody was gratified with ·the excellence ·of the June 
issue of .the 'Shield ·and Di·amond. 

Wishing every wearer of tlb.e S. ·and D. a ple·asant year 
at ·college and a profita;ble ye~aiT for :all of tfue ·chapters. 

H. E. WRIGHT . 

• 
OMEGA 

Kentucky State University. 

"Gteetings," to all the chapters. With the Op€ning of 
•another nine months ·of c·o1lege iife, Omega finds !herself 
represented at Kentucky State 'by five •of la;st year's men 
and one transfer. AlJtlb.ough we are .:few in numlbers, we Ibid 
fair t·o equal 1any otJher :fraternity bunch in sclhool, and ·expe·ct 
lby our next letter to 'be a1ble ·to present to our lbrother.s sev
e·ral new men, wlho •will not only a:dd to our numbers, but will 
add much strengfu to Omega •as ·a chwpter in a .great Frater
nity. 

We ,alTeady lhave two pledges, and several other good 
men are ·being 0arefully 1o'Oked •over 1by us. 

As usual at the first of <the season, footJba'll is the main 
topic. Many new men are •Out this· fall ·as well ·as •all of 
last year's team, with 'tlhe eX'cep:tion ·o'f rbwo :men. With rthe 
bright prospects wlhich Kent:Jucky .State has, we expect to 
be second •to no team for tfue !horrors ·of tfue 1Sou;tJh. 

Our schedule .for this year is a very hard one, and in
dudes such teams as Illinois .S.ta;te, Rose P·olytechnic Insti
tute, University of Tennesssee, :and Nortlh 0a'l'o1ina A. & M. 
Col'lege. 

Omega loses two 'Of !her fast ye·a:r's men. Bro. Orr, who 
graduated last year, is an assistant in the Mechanical Engin-
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eering Department of Kentucky .State University; Bro. Geo. 
E. Goodwin will no:t return to sch<>ol here, but will instead 
be enrolled in Ohio 1W•esleyan. 

·We were very glad rto !have :a visit this fall from Bro. 
Steel of Omicron. He was with us for about ten days and 
ihe'lped us a g·reat deal in making two p'l.edges. Omega will 
'be ·gad to •see any visiting Pi rut any time. 

Bro. Frank D. Cain, who was enroiled 1with K·apP'a Chap
ter last year will be with Omega this year. 

F<>llowing are the names and ihome .addresses of those 
who returned this year: ·Walte'l' W. Hillenmeyer, Box 386, 
Lexington, Ky.; Joihn Wilhoit, Vers.ailes, Ky.; C1ement Kel
ley, Oraf.t<>n, .P·a.; William Co'llins, NoriJh Middletown, Ky.; 
Frank D. Oain, (transferred from Kappa Chapter) Madison
ville, Ky.; H . Berkley Hedges, 118 Barr .St., Lexington, Ky . 

. Brothers let us wo'l'k ib..ard and make th~s year the ban
ner year in tihe history o:f Pi Kappa Alpiha. 

Omega sends best wishes t ·o each ·and every ·chapter. 

• 
ALPHA-ALPHA 

Trinity College. 

H. B. HEDGES . 

Trinity has ·opened under most auspi·cious circumstances. 
Five •additions to rtihe ·f.aculty !have \been made. Over one 
ihundred .freshmen have .already matri•cu1ated, ·and the p'I'os
pect in general for a sU<c·cessful year is good. As 1a ru'le, 
though, "frat" material at Trinity is not so plentiful this 
year as heretofore. · 

Mpha-Alpha ihas begun the year under most encourag
ing prospects !h.aving returned four of lher ·old men, all ·of 
whom are already hard at work •to :make tlhi·s year one of our 
history. Those wh<> returned are: W. S. Stewart, 1910; 
George S . . Lee, Jr., 1912; G. D. Gantt, 1912; J. M. Howard, 
Jr., 1912. '!'hose not returning •a'l'e T. C. Whitley, 'Wiho is at 
home at !Blounts Greek, N. C., engaged in tJhe lum'ber busi
ness; R. ·M. Gantrt, ·who is at home at Belwood, N. C., where 
lhe wiU remain until t!he fi'l'st of Fe-bruary, when lhe will re-
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turn to coNege to pursue the study of Law. T. B. Harris, 
Wlho is engaged as ibook-keeper for The White-Morrrison 
Flour ·Co., ·at Kannapo'lis, N. C., 1and B. R Hurley, who is in 
!fJhe merc·antile !business at T·roy, N. C. 

Brothers Gant-t 'and Harris spent some time at i!he tbegin
ing ·of school, and we were very glad indeed to have them 
with us .again. 

AlTeady we !have initia:ted one man, a member of the 
class of '12, ·who is proving ·an excellent Pike: James Allen 
Lee, of Monroe, N. C. On the first Saturday of next Feb
ruary, a coUege law forlbids tlhe initiation ·of Freshmen 1be
fore that time-'we !hope to !bring '' Biily'' into •active ser
vice again, as we ihave two Freshmen pledg·ed and our eyes 
on one or two others, and we hope that other good ''frat'' ma
teria'! will lbe •brought !beforre our ·eyes before tihat time. 

We are greatly interested in the recent marri•age of 
Brother Paul Web'b, now M-ayor •of M-orehead City, N. C., 
·to M1ss Hazel Munnell, of •W est Vir.ginia. At our :banquet 
last year they were the guests ·of honor. Forr vhem we wish 
'ha ppiness~aJbundant h:appiness. 

In this chapter letter we wis1h rt;o •congratulate every per
son 'Connected with the ''1Shieid and Diamond'' on the Con
vention num1ber, which was a grand success, and we are look
ing forward to a greater mag:azine than ever on a·ccount of 
an inc·re;ase in the nUIIDber of i!he staff. 

Four "frats" have chapters at Trinity besides Pi Kappa 
Alp!ha. '.Dhey are: Kappa .Sigma, who re-turned ten men; 
Alph.a Theta 'Dau, who returned ten; Kappa Alp!ha, w!ho re
t'llrned six and the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, wlho re·turned five. 

We wiSih for every chapter great success. May this 
year prove the 'best one ·in the history of the Pi K!appa 
Alp'ha. G. D. GANTT. 
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ALPHA GAMMA. 

Louisiana State University. 

Once again Father Time !has accorded us tJhe p'leasure of 
rearing the !banner o:f Garnet and -Gold ;to the masthead of 
prosperity and activity; once again do we give the welcom
ing ''.glad hand'' to ·OUT returning 1bro1Jhers and prospective 
initiates; .and once a.gain has Dame Fortune smiled upon us 
·and tJhrust the evil witcihes •of Fate from our patih. 

The rreturn ·of ten old men :gave Alpha-G~;tmma a good 
start on the year's work. "Billy" was soon put into com
mission ·and fed two of the 1best specimens in last year's lean 
collection. These two husky morsels seemed to be but ap
petizers for rthe "Old Boy" s·o he was soon dished another 
choice morsel which he seemed to relish greatly, thus giving 
us the pleasure to introduce to tihe F 'raternity: Thos. Gil
ibe:r;t, Gillbert, La.; Enos McClendon, Homer, La.; William 
Bryan, Baton Rouge, La. 

We heartily recommend them as the choicest delicacies 
that Alpha-Gamma's goat has yet had to ''smack his chops'' 
on. 

FoHo·wing tJhe •initiations, informa.'l spre·ads we·re given 
in the Chapter House in honor of the initiates who were here 
given tJheir first glimpse of the gleaming life inside tihe 
wicket door. 

Alpl]m Gamma has to report tfue fol'lowing roll ·and ihon
ors: Henry Walker, .Pres. 1Sr. L.aw Class, Homer, L·a. ; 
''ISi'be'' E. Mary, Pres. German Club, Port Allen, L·a. ; J ·ac'k 
T. Laycock, Pres. Jr. ·Law Class, Baton Rouge, La.; Tlhos. 
Gilbert, Vice~Pres. Sopih. Class, Asso•ciate Edit. ReveJille, 
Second Ranking Corp. in Bat., Gilbert, La.; Henry V. Mose
ley, Humorous Editor, .Sambo, Alexandria, L•a.; Preston J. 
Miller, Hospita'l .Sgt., Lafayette, La.; Thos, M. W·ade, New
elton, La.; · Will A. Heard, New Orleans, La.; Enos H. Me
Glendon, Homer, La.; W. H. Vigueree, ·F·rankling, La.; Wil
liam A. Bryan, Baton Rouge, La. ; Buffington A. Beale, Baton 
Rouge, La. ; Lamont 'Seals, Homer, La. 

. ... 
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At J;a. State College life is booming, the punt of the 
pigskin lbrea·ks t'he peacefui silence of tihe ''Grind,'' and the 
sweet strains Df music and laughter lure the ''Sons of 
Romeo'' from iJheir retreats and rouse tlhem to activity in 
the social limeligiht. Alplb.·a Gamma is represented in •all 
circles ·and every pihase of coollege lif~. 

Wishing •our 1brothers suc·cess and prosperity, •we remain 
in the bonds. HENRY V. MosELEY . 

• 
ALPHA EPSILON. 

North Carolina 'A. & M. College. 

A. & M. Dpened on the Second of September with six 
·old men 1ha;ck anxious to do •aU in t'heir power to .strengthen 
tJhe c'hapter and ttlb.e '\<vihol~ Fl'aternity. 'Those 1wlho •aii'e ibac·k 
·are: C. A. Steadman, Greensboro, N. C.; W. E. Bl•air, Jr., 
457 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.; Robert ~·encini, Higrh Point, 
N. C.; Willis Holden, Ralei~h, N. C.; .St. Julian L. 'Springs, 
Georgetown, S. C. · 

'Since 11!he 'beginning of this session we :have tadded four 
new men to t'he ranks of Pi ~appa Alpha: C. R. Jordan, 
Gulf, N. C. ; R. vV. Dent, 1108 Walnut 'St., Allentown, P•a.; 
W. E. Winslow, Goldsboro, N. C.; N . .S. :Uachicatte, Waverly 
Mills, Geor.get·own, tS. ·C. 

Footb·a'll is now in ·order at this institution, and a·s the 
time :£or the season to open draws near, 1any ·one ·CJannot f·ail 
to notice that our prospects for a winning :team are indeed 
better th.an those of any previous year. At the last minute 
Dr. Nickie Wihittehurst, ·our past season's ·coach, wrote that 
iJt would ·be impossilble for !him to fill the position, 1but within 
a few days we expect to have •a man, wlh·o is ·capalb1e of turn
ing out •a winning team. Almost all of tJhe members of last 
year's team are lb·a·ck and the va•c·ant P'Ositions will •be well 
taken 1Care of lby rt1he new men. 

The members gave a banquet in honor of its new mem
bers, •and ev·ery 1one ·enjoyed quite •a pleasant •evening. 

The 'college 'battalion is fast getting in shape for the 
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annual ·competition drill between t'he 'Companies. I'.Dhis ev-ent 
ta-kes place .each y·ear during the Strute ~air. ".Dhe rivalry be
tween the companies is very strong ·and ·ea.ch one is striv
ing lharxl to get the much coveted !honor 'Of 'being the :best 
drilled company on the "hill." 

As nea.r ·as can •be a:scert·ained the following is the 'rela
tive strength of the other Fraternities in college: Kappa 
1Siguna, 8; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6; ·Sigma Nu, 7; Kappa Alpha, 
8. 

We !hope tihat all of t'he chapters will have a most suc
cessful year. ·with best wishes to all Pi's, 

ST. J. L. SPRINGS . 

• 
ALPHA ZETA. 

University of Arkansas. 

'.Dhe University of Ark·anSJas opened its doors f.or 1Jhe 
session of 1909-1910 on September 15th. The enrollment is 
slightly behind what it was at this time last year, due largely 
to tlhe raising of ·entrance requirements and the drowing 
of ·one 'Class in the Preparatory Department. '.Dhe geneval 
·conditi,on of the University lh10wever is ·excellent ·and this 
year promises to 'be ·a 'banner year in t•he history ·of the 
university. 

Extensive improvements were made during the sum
mer, ,and now we ~hav'e an ~athletic park, cont·aining football 
'grounds together wit!h 1a track, for tra·ck team work sec·ond 
to none in the 'Southwest. 

A ne·w feature of opening week will :be college night. 
Tlhis vvill take the form of a rousing mass meeting where 
JCo'llege spirit will run 'Wild ·and Freshmen will lbe given a 
chance to try t:h·eir voi·c·es on ·college s·ongs and yells. 

Alplha Zeta begins this new ·college year wit!h twelve 
men !back and -each ,and every one of them has Pi Kiappa 
Alpilm 's wel£are ·at :h·eart ,and working hard. The f,ollow
ing are the names and addresses of tlhe old men who· ·have 
r eturned. Ivor Goug.h, M·cCurtain, Okla.; Chalmers Boles, 
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F'ayetteville, Ark.; Earl 'Sihipley, Booneville, Ark.; Roy Good
win, Eldorado, Ark.; Henry Yocum, Eldorado, Ar-k.; Lynne 
Goodwin, Eldorado, Ark.; Hendri<ck Alphin, Eldorado, Ark. ; 
Prooi-tt Nelson, Muskogee, Okla. ; Walter •Wiles, E1dorado, 
Ark.; Ray Purcell, W1arren, Ark. ; Ralph Adams, Malvern, 
Ark. ; Joe Oooper, Malvern, Ark. 

Sinc·e ~our last letter •and after the June exams. were 
over we secured three men whom we ta:k·e great p'leasure in 
presenting to tlhe Fraternity. Brothers Ralph Eugene 
Adams ·and Joe Whitaker Oooper, 'botJh of Malvern, Ark., and 
Robert James Pierce of Dard•anelle, Ark. We feel that we 
have made •a wise selection •and •expeCJt great tJhings from our 
new ibrotJhers oin the future. 

Last June we lost one man 'by graduation, Brother Roy 
Chamberlain, w:ho took his B. A . degree. We are proud t·o 
learn 'he is making good with tlhe Malvern Ohair Co. Brother 
Elvin Lephiew, of Dermott, Ark., goes to New York •tJhis 
year to ta·ke a business •corurs•e in the Erustman Business Col
Jege. We wish him success in his study at the eastern 
school. Brothers Bailey and M·artin •are ·e:x:pected iba~·k and 
we !hope it will not fbe iJ.ong :before :we rmay welcome them 
back again into our midst. We were much disappointed in 
not having BrotJh•ers JS.ample ·and Smith with us this year. 
Sample ~as played ·a !bri1Hant game in t!he center garden for 
three seasons and was this year's captain of the ball team. 
We will all miss Willie K. Smith's wit and humor, but we 
:feel ·sure they will 'be in ·good lh•ands when they enter Tulane 
tlhis fall and hec•ome rmemibers of ·Eta Chapter. Brother 
Pier·ce, of Dard-anelle, is •at present loc.ated .at Little Rock, 
lbut !hopes to •be baC'k to tlhe Univ·ersity iby January 1st. ·w ,e 
!have one member teaching in the Experiment Station locat
ed here, Brother Ashleigh P. Boles, a graduate of '08. 

IThe fraternities and societies in coUe.ge numiber ten •and 
•are •as foUows: ~appa Hi•gma, 1Siguna Nu, Si·grna Chi, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, .Sigma Mplha iEpsilon, Sororities Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Ohi Omega, •and Gamma Epsilon Delta. petitioning 
Pi Bet•a 1Pihi. They have returned from 8 to 12 men ·and 
the Faculty regulation 1a:llows no initi•ates t'ill •after mid-term 
ex·aminations. The annual •crop of ·Freshmen tlhis year is 
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much above the average so the ''frats'' will have some good 
material to fight ·over. We lhave several men under our 
ever watchful eye, so by February, Alpha Zeta should be 
a'ble to present some aJble men rto ·1ihe Fraternity. 

Football practice is progressing nicely under the able 
co·a:c!hing ·of Hugo Besdeck, our ·coach of last year, assisted 
by Milford who lhas starred •on the team for tlhe past four 
years. •W e feel th1a:t tlh•e football outlook was never Jbrighter 
-for Arkansas. 

Alpha Zetoa is justly proud of ·her suite of ro·oms whid1 
has been newly deco!'ated and a cordial invitation is given 
every Pi to visit us if he happens to be in our town. 

Alpha Zeta extends ibest wishes to all •ch•apters for a 
very prosperous •and suc·cessful year. 

J. PREUJTT NELSON . 

• 
ALPHA-ETA. 

University of Florida. 

Alpha-Eta will have to make her letter somewhat brief 
for 1Jhis issue of tJhe JS.hield ·and Diamond, as the ·c1hrupter have 
not yet assembled. The university does not ·open until Sept
em'ber the 29th. 

"l'he memibers returning ·t!his year •are: Hawarth Earle 
Bouis, J :ack·sonville, F1a.; William EV'ans Christian, Mcin
tosh, Fla.; Arthur Malcum Henry, Tallahassee, Fla .. ; Edgar 
P.eck Greene, T·alla:hassee, Fla. 

Brother Henry and your honorable scribe will take post 
graduate work in Chemistry. Henry was ''first honor man'' 
in the dass of '06. 

Many improvements ihave been ogoing •on during tJhe sum
mer on and. about t!he rcampus. The foundations ·Of the new 
!buildings, 'Science Hall ·and Experiment 1Sotati•on Building, 
lh:ave been laid and will •be ready for occupancy 'by tJhe first 
of May. 
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The university looks furward to a large enrollment this 
year. We hope rt'O find some .good materi·al ·among the new 
students. 

Dr. Murphree, our new president, seems quite ·enthusi-
asti·c rover ihis new rcharge. 

".Dhe -cov-er design of the June issue of tihe •Shield ·and Dia
mond is attr-active and the designer desennes great credit. 

Alpha-Eta wishes ·the other ·c-hapters •a succ·essful year. 
E . PECK GREENE . 

• 
ALPHA-IOTA. 

Mills!lJPS College. 

A'lplha-Iota st•arts r!Jhis year with 1a full !blast of steam. 
We have plenty o.f determination to d.o things, rand. all kinds 
.Of pro.spects for •succeeding in w'hat we propose to go after. 
Al1!hough our numrbers are fewer t'han we !had ·anticipated. 
the ·coming "time of times" 1bids .fair to complete the aver
age of our roll. Meanwhile-even iby next 'Saturday night 
we will have added two men rt'O our ranks, of Whom we h•ave 
·every reason to rbe proud. 

'Tihere are thr·ee ·Or four rotJhers whom !WI': expect to in
troduce to you wlhen the ' 'goat days'' roll rar·ound. ·The 
new materi·al is very pr·omising. 

We lost two by graduation last June and there are seven 
who will not return 1flris year. E. M. Jones !has gone to Oas
tle Hei·ghts .&cademy, Le~hanron, Tenn. J. W. Crisler ·ca:nnot 
return this year. Martters rat home · demand tJhat h.e lose •at 
least a yrear from .college. M. R Jumper ·says ihe is ''going 
t·o get a job. " G. L. Carlisle ·c•an not return 'because of 
:illness in his :flamily. H~ is ·a capital fe'llrow •and we p r edict 
for ihim a prosperous .future. His raddress is El P·aso Texas 

. ' ' Box 476. R. H. Wrigfut will not be with us this y·ear, but 
tJhe next. F. R. Price crame up to the "Hill," lbut decided 
suddenly to go to rt'he Miss. A. & M. D. H. G~ass is with us, 
'but int~nds to attend 1Jhe University of Mirss. · 
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It !hurts to lose so many fellows and reali~e thBJt our 
effiorts must be Tedoubled. W·e do not feel to lbe seriously 
handicapped, however, for the other ''frats'' are in ~he 

same fix. 
We wish our other chapters the ;best of luck in the <lOm

ing mon~hs ·and /hope this year may lbe tJhe lbest o£ .all. 
T. w. LEWIS, JR . 

• 
ALPHA-KAPPA. 

Missouri School of Mines. 

Alpha-j{;app·a !has started the new year with a strong 
crowd 'Of old men returned 'and tlho the fraternirty material 
in the in-coming class is not large the ch·apter expects to 
get its -share 

The old men returned •are : Hoi"ace Tharp Mann, Rolla, 
Mo. ; Harv•ey Eds:on .SmitJh, .St. Louis, Mo.; Harmon Edwin 
Minor, Canyon City, Colo. ; Theodore Saunders Dunn, Wau
kegan, Ill.; Oscar Al•an Randolph, Kansas City, Mo.; Arthur 
Gustav Padena, Chicago, Ill.; Harry ,Skidmore Owen, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; J •ames Keller Beach, Dalltas, Texas; Eugene 
Harding Broughton, J ·efferson ICity, Mo.; Dona'ld Hewson 
Radcliff, Rolla, Mo.; H~arold Dennis McKi:b!ben, l(iansas City, 
Mo.; Alex.ander 'Scott Bildel'lhack, j{;a.nsas City, Mo. 

We ihave initiated one new man :and ·take .great plea·sure 
in 'introducing to the Fraterni•ty James Floyd Donaldson, 
K•ansas City, M·o. 

The enrollment of 'tlhe school is rslightly •srmaller 1fuan 
in past years, 'but the student 'body •seems ·to ih•ave 'a ·closer 
feeling of fellowship. 

The annual Green Cap day passed with its usual success 
and the class ·scrap was ex<leptionally interesting. 

Bflotiher McKibben ris out for the fooi:!b,all team and has 
good prospects of holding down his last year's position at 
right tac·kle. 
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OUT •coach t'his yoor is Dennie, w!ho played end on 
Brown last year. He is proving rto 'he tJhe man for the pla·c·e 
and Rolla's prospects :Dor a :good team are very !brig'ht. The 
squad is the largest in years •and there are a number of ex
perienced men. 

Our ·ch·apter house 'hras •been redecorated during the sum
mer and we lhave •a 1l'Ouse that is no-w second to none m 
Riolla. 

Wishing all the chapters a most successful year, 
T. S. DuNN . 

• 
ALPHA-LAMBDA. 

Georgetown College. 

Allliha-L•am'bda •again sends •greetings to all the chapters 
and joins in !Wi•shing a most prosperous year for Pi Eappta 
Alpha. 

GeoPgetown College opened 1fue 14th of •8eptem!ber un~ 
der the most auspicious •conditions. The enrollment will 
prdha'bly reac'h thre·e !hundred. 

Alplha-Lambda returns ·all ·of men, .a:s follows: H. J. 
Howard, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; 0. M. Moreland, Georgetown, 
Ky.; C. B. Robinson, Georgetown, Ky.; B. S. Kenney, Fl"ank
fol"t, Ky.; W. G. Bradford, Brooksville, Ky. 

As yet we have pledged no new men, lbrut lhope to do so 
·at •an early drate. However, fraternity material is unusually 
scravce this year. 

Georgetown never lh·ad .beUer prospects f.or athletics, 
especially footJball, than this year. !There ·are :ten of last 
year's team and two •of t'he '07 team back rthis year. Sev
eral rof the new men are ra;lready slhowing good form. The 
hack field gives promise o.f 'being very fast, while tlhe line is 
!huskier th•an we lhav·e Jb•ad in :many years. Alpfb..a-Lam'bd:a 
rwill proba1bly have four Varsity men thi_s y·ear. 

We were gl•ad to have '' BH.nk'' Kellner and .Sprageus, 
botlh old Alpiha-Lamlbda men with us at the opening of 
school. We tried !hard ;to induce Sprageus to <lOme ha·c·k 
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again tlhis year. He :would 'he .a, valua:ble addition to -tlhe 
footJha'll team and to tJhe clhapter. Kellner is now at W'as'h
ing,ton 'and Lee. 

This year we lh·ave four new men on the faculty, iwo of 
them old G. C. grads. tPro.f. Fogle, of Modern Languages, 
is back again after a year in Harvard. 

College spirit 1fuis year is 'better than it ~has ·ever lbeen. 
Friday night, tSeptember lltlh, 'Was College night, and a lbig 
rally was held in :t:Jhe cha·pel. In ·a:ddiiion to sever·al stirring 
speeches 1Jhe old !htall was made to ring a:s it probaJbly never 
rang 1before with inspiring yells and songs. P~actic·ally the 
entir~ Fa:culty and student-~body were present ·and took part 
in the jollification. 

Bro. Robinson, quarter-'back of last year''S Y.arsity and 
one of ifue most promising Clandid,ates .for end this year, lb:ad 
flhe misfortune to stumlble on the ~steps of the ~college library 
·a few days ago, spraining his ankle. This injury will ne<les
sita:te his ·absence from Hinton Field for •several days. 

On the evening of ·Septemtber 18, .A'lplha-La.mlbda ·and 
sisters 'Were ·entertained most royally 'by two of our sisters 
Misses Lucile and ZiUalh Dawes. 

w .e will ,aiJ.ways lbe indebted to thffill for such an en
joyaJble evening. 

Bro. Howard gave a toast which wa:s greatly appreciated. 
Tihose present were : Misses Grayce ~Pul!ilam, Oornelia 

Blackburn, Francis Cochrane and Beulah Green. Messrs. 
Ernest Kellner, Harold Howard, Claude R()lbinson, Bronst'on 
Kenney, Grant iBr·31dfoTd 1and Owen Moreland. 

GRANT BRADFORD . 

• 
ALPHA-MU. 

University of Georgia. 

Alpha-Mu 'be~an tlh·e ·collegi·ate year 'hadly, 'as only tJhe 
Brothers McClelland Teturned to college. T:hese two 'how
ever have 'been B.!bly assisted 'by Bl"o. Hulme, who, while not 
in ·col'lege lhas ror all prructi<lal purposes 1been '' ·one of us.', 
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• 
Althou~h weak in numibers .Mpl.b:a-Mu entered into tlhe 
"rush" for new men in good spirit. As -a result, 'We 1have the 
!pleasure of introducing to 11Jhe Flraternity 1at l•al'lge, William 
Duncan Davis, of Alibany, ·Ga.; ·and Rolbert :SmitJh, IOf Macon, 
Ga. Both of these men are ·Freshmen and Alpiha-Mu 'COn
siders her.sel.f hlC'ky in getting them, 'as tJhey bid fair to be
come loyal lbrot'hers rand men prominent in tlh·e various .ac
tivi•ties of college life. 

Br~o. Hulme recently entertained the members of the 
(lihapter ~at a supper and ib'ox-party rat the theatre, wlhich, it 
i:s need~ess to say, was lthorougihly ·enjoyed iby all concerned. 

Foot1brall is now the reenter of attraction lhere. A·bout 
fifty men lh.rav;e reported for 'a ''tryout'' and the squad is 
ralready hard at work. 

I dose witJh lbest wishes to ~all Pi Kappa Alphas. 
C. c. SMALL . 

• 
ALPHA-DELTA. 

Georgia School of Technology. 

Georgia Tech opened late as usual this year, and the last 
days of vacation found us impatient to be back with Alpha
Delta, working -to uphold the dear old Garnet and Gold. 

During the summer we secured a Chapter House for the 
coming year and are pleasantly situated at 96 West North 
Ave., within a block of the College Campus. Five of the ten 
fraternities at Tech have Chapter houses this year: the K. A.'s; 
A. T. 0. 's; K. S. 's; S. A. E.'s and ourselves. We wish to ex
tend 'a cordial welcome to our brothers and to assure them a 
hearty greeting whenever they chance to be in Atlanta. Come 
out to see us and stay with us, for our capacities are unlimited. 

Tech is looking for a big year, this year-big in every 
respect. The enroHment has passed the six hundred mark, 
and, as our good janitor says, "More expected every night." 
We wonder why he always says night instead of day. 

Last year saw Tech mi~hty in athletics arid in all phases 
of college life as well. This year she is going to surpass even 
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last year. We are confident that we will win our share of 
games if not more. Alpha-Delta is represented on the squad 
by Bros. Mathews, Gilliam and Hodges. 

We returned the following men from last year's chapter : 
J. G. Gilliam, S. N. Hodges, C. J. Matthews, C. H. Peacock, 
F. A. Stivers, J. A. Tommins, R. H. Williams, M. T. Robert
son. 

We are glad to welcome Bro. W. B. McGary back to our 
midst. He has been away from Alpha-Delta for over a year 
and returns enthusiastic for her success. 

Bro. T. L. Skinuer is with us, transferred from Cumber
land University. Bro. Skinner is a "live wire" for any chap
ter and Alpha-Delta is proud because of his transfer. · 

We have had many things to look after since returning 
to school. There are lots of new men, good men, and we have 
been busy weighing and pledging the best. 

We have taken in two men since school opened and intro
duce them to the fraternity world. They are: Henry B. 
Cu:st, from Mt. Olive, Miss., and John Allen Blount, from 
Waynesboro, Ga. We have a number of good men whom we 
are rushing ,and hope to get our share of the pick. 

This coming Saturday night we will "have the pleasure" 
of initiating two of our pledged men and wiH introduce them 
in our next letter. 

We are very fortunate in having such an active bunch of 
alumni in Atlanta and certainly appreciate their advice and 
and efforts in our behalf. 

We are working for a big year for Alpha-Delta and ,feel 
that we are going to get results. 

We extend our best wishes to our various chapters. May 
the year of 1909-10 prove very successful to you in every way, 
-but especially in a fraternal way-and at its close may we 
aU love our fraternity more than ever before because of our 
having worked hard for it. 

M. 'r. ROBERTSON. 
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OMICRON. 

Richmond College. 

Omicron begins the session of 1909-10 with :five of last 
year's men returned: Spencer Gill, James R. Shepherd, Wil
liam Lefew, Richard W. Taylor and J. P. Snead. However, 
Jack and R. C. Duval, of '07, have returned to take up their 
college work and will be with us during the year, making 
seven men to begin operations. Of the nine men with us last 
year we lose P. T. Atkins, U. M. Name, Allen Chambers, 
Robert Me. L. Whittet. The fmmer two are practicing at
torneys, having received their degrees last June and later took 
the State Board Examination. Chambers and Whittet have 
gone into business. The chapter will sorely miss these four 
loyal brothers during the present year. 

Despite the fact that we lose four from our number of 
last year, we hope to get several men from the Freshman class 
who w1ll make valuable additions to our chapter. Desirable 
material is at a premium and all the other fraternities are 
busy, but we believe that we will get our share of the ''rats.'' 

College interest at present is centered on the football 
team. We lose four or five of our last year's veterans and 
will. have to work hard to fill their places, but last Saturday's 
game, with Maryland Agricultural College, resulting in a vic
t.ory for us by the score of 12 to 0, shows that we have good 
material and with the coaching of Dunlap, we will have sev
eral stars. 

College opened this year with prospects brighter than ever 
before. We have already passed over the 315 mark. Class 
room work has begun in dead earnest, and the. routine is 
familiar, and that delightful thing we •call grinding is the 
order of 1Jhe day. 

Omicron extends happy greetings to all the chapters and 
wishes to them all a harmonious and delightful year. 

J.P. SNEAD. 
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EDITORIAL 
• 

It is the desire of the Editors of the Pi Department of 
tlhis magazine to make their department a credit to the maga-

zine and of interest to the Fraternity. To do this 
ALUMNI 

it is •absolutely essential that they should have the 
NEWS. 

hearty cooperation of the Fraternity at large. The 
acquaintance oif the editors is necessarily limited to a great ex
tent to their immediate part of the country and to make this 
department representative in scope rather than local they are 
largely dependent upon those brothers who live at a distance. 
Every member to whom this magazine may come is urged to 
send in any note of interest about any Pi, active or alumnus, 
which may come under his notice. All notes should be sent to 
the Editor or Assistant Editor, whose addresses are given at 
the beginning of their department. They are both busy and it 
will be realized that their work already entails a large amount 
of correspondence; therefore they should not be asked to make 
the sacrifice of their time incidental to writing unnecessary 
letters asking for information. It would be manifestly impos
sible lfor them to write a letter to every member and they 
take this means of asking the cooperation of the brothers. 
When it comes to doing your part towards making this de
partment a success use as your motto: ''Do It Now.'' 

W. R. McM . 

• 
The editor recently received a call from one of the lost 

sheep of the ....................... ............. Fraternity. He was a man well 
on in life, who had spent the years smce graduation 

THE LOST in a part of the country in which the members of his 
SHEEP. Fraternity were few and far between. In f.act he 

had not seen one since his departure from college. 
The cares of an active business life had so occupied 
his time that he had drifted away from his fraternal 
associations, none the less certainly because gradually 
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and by almost imperceptible degrees. But we had not 
talked long before he was back with his old chapter brothers 
and his eye kindled as he spoke of them and of his Fraternity. 
With face aglow he recounted the incidents of his membership 
in two chapters years and years ago. 

It needed no great knowledge of Fraternities to realize 
that this man's was a great one. That it meant something to 
its members was evident from his simple loyalty, alive and un
questioning, through more than a quarter of a century of sep
aration from it. It was one of the real privileges of Frater
nity membership to be able to point out to him one Otf his 
brothers in an acquaintance ·of his in his own city, and others 
near at hand, and it was a great plea;sure to know that he was 
at last returned to the fold. 

How many are the lost alumni of every Fraternity; lost, 
alas, through no want of interest 'Or lapse of loyalty in them
selves! How many members of our Fraternity are we losing . 
each year through the calls of active business 'life, losing per
haps forever because no summons reaches them from chapter 
halls; because no word comes to them from those to whom they 
have left the heritage of Fraternity life in college! 

• 
The number of alumni subscribers to the Magazine is far, 

far too small for our membership. Some action should be 
taken at once looking to the increase of the list 

EVERYBODY's of alumni who take the Magazine and through 
WORK. it keep up their interest in the Fraternity. 

Each chapter should make a point to see 
that its graduates subscribe; each members should see 
that his acquaintance among the alumni do likewise. Send 
the name and address of any non-subscriber, aofter you have 
solicited his subscription and ·failed to get it, to the Editor 
and, if possible, a sample copy of the magazine will be mailed 
him. But everybody's work is nobody 's. The question of in
creasing the number of subscribers to the Magazine should 
receive the attention of the Supreme Council. Through the 
records of the Historigrapher, the efforts of the Editors of the 
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Alumni News department of the magazine, and the District 
Chiefs, we ought to double our subscription list within the 
next year. At the present time we are ,at least three hundred 
subscribers short of a creditable number . 

• 
It is no small part of the pride of the editors in their 

position that they have been chosen by the Fraternity to carry 
on the work begun eighteen years ago by Robert 

ONE MAN's Adgar Smythe and so faithfully performed by 
WORK. him from that time to this. Well may he be 

called first among the sons of Pi Kappa Alpha, 
for through his work the Fraternity lives today. Time, every 
now and then, has relieved him of a part of his labors, not that 
he might rest, but that he might undertake other and 
more pressing tasks. And time, every now and then, has added 
a little to his laurels in the growth and ahcievement of the 
Fraternity; 'but 'his cro•wn will not rbe completed until the day 
when our order shall have passed from the earth, and with it 
the memory of his work in the minds and the hearts of his 
brothers. 

• 
The chapter letters in this issue are fair samples of what 

the chapter letter should not be. There are exceptions, of 

HE WHO 

WRITES 

MAY READ. 

course. 'fhey need not be pointed out for we 
are pleased to say that they are always so. 
But we earnestly recommend a little attention 
to the letter upon the part of the whole chap

ter. The chapter correspondent has the hardest work. 
and his is the greatest honor. See that your most 
capable man has the job. Don't, don't give it to the 
latest initiate. However impossible it may seem one chapter 
at least has done this very thing. The letter, in this instance, 
forms one of the exceptions before referred to, but such a 
course can not fail to result in the genel"al depreciation of the 
character of chapter communications. Don't devote so much 
space to the antics of that desperate and degenerate myth ''Old 
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Billy,'' 1and don't favor us with a long introduction to the 
initiates and their wonderful merits. Let them introduce them
selves by their subsequent actions as members of the Frater
nity. Give us the news of your chapter and your college, 
mentioning the honors taken, but spare us all vain and idle 
boasting and ,all comparisons of yours with the other chapters . 

• 
The editors beg to make one request of the chapter corre

spondents and contributors. As an experiment it will be in
teresting, and the result of it will be published 

BY W AY OF in the next issue. Let the correspondent of 
EXPERIMENT. each and every chapter send his letter or contri-

bution to this magazine written on the usual 
type-writer paper, letter size, the page being ·about nine by 
eleven inches. HAVE I'l' 'l'YPEWRITTEN. Begin each 
letter with tihe chapter name, followed 'by that of 1Jhe ~college, 

and then set forth the full names and addresses of the initi~ates, 
without remarks. !See tJhat the manuscript is ·carefully pre
pared. It is a small thing ,for the correspondent to do, but 
taken all at once it is a hard job for the editors . 

• 
The fact that your article does not appear in this nor a 

subsequent issue of the magazine is no indication that we are 
crowded for space. No contribution will be 

CONTRIBUTIONS. published in these pages simply because it has 
been submitted. Such an impression, prevail

ing among quite a number of the active members, is, we 
assure you, entirely erroneous. And if it becomes nec
essary for the editors to choose between a volume of 
doubtful essays and two beautifully embossed covers, you may 
confidently expect to receive the latter. Fiction, unless it 
deals with some Fraternity situation or subject, will not be 
accepted, nor will second hand orations and essays be received. 
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The :first chapter of the Fraternity in point of time has 
been first in many other things. The exclusion of horse-play 

from its initiations indi·cates a ·keen appreciation 
ALPHA. among its members of the principles of Pi Kappa 

Alpha. 

• 
So shall we <Jail the next chapter. M·ay it be 

ALPHA worthy of the others! Here's to its early estab-
OMICRON. lishment and its long and prosperous life! 

• 
The editors beg to assure the readers of the magazine 

that 1/he length of the editorial ·columns in this issue is no 
indication upon their part of an intent to 

THE EDITOR's encroach upon the other departments. But 
HOUSE. the new House must be set in order. Here

after we promise the merit of brevity . 

• 
I 

''The officers shall be :filled at least three times a year.''-

THE PREROGATIVE 

OF OFFICE. 

Old Constitution. 
vVho shall say whether this be the error 

of the printer or the inspiration of the 
founders? 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

• , 
Editor-in-Chief-W. R. McMurran, Pi, Remington Typewriter Company, 

Richmond, Va. 

Assistant Editm·-R. R. Taylor, Gatesville, N. C. 

In order to make this department complete and interesting, each 
member is earnestly requested to forward promptly to the Editor or 
Assistant Editor any item of news concerning an alumnus which may 
come under his notice. 

• 
'Dhe Fraternity wHl read rwit;lh deep regret the following 

account of the death of our Brother of Theta, which occurred 
:in New Y·or k, Septe:n:i!ber 29th. Brother Bl•acklburn Wlas al
ways ·a zealous and en1Jhusiastic Pi 'and one ·of the most 
prominent of the younger generation of Presbyterian divines. 
His death ·cut short ·a ibritli.ant careeT, full of riclh promises 
lbut he ·accomplished a great deal in 'his sihort ministry. 

The Rev. Dr. D. Asa Blackburn, for :fifteen years pastor of the 
Church of the Strangers, in West Fifty-seventh street, died last night in 
the New York Hospital from Bright's disease. He had been ill more • 
than a year and had sought relief in Europe, Bermuua and the Far West, 
but without avail. 

Dr. Blackburn returned home about a week ago, and went to the 
hospital for treatment. His body will be taken to his former home in 
Charleston, S. C., where the funeral will be held. 

He was unmarried and is survived only by a brother, the Rev. 
George Blackburn, of Columbia, S. C . 

• 
Howard J. Sankey, ·1\L D., Mu, l!S practi•cing lhis profes

sion •at Nauvoo, Ala. 

• 
'Dhe Opelika Daily News contains t'he following an

nouncement of interest : 

WEAR-McCLESKEY . 

. Mr. and Mrs. William Thornton Wear announce the engagement of 
theu dau~hter, Ethel Ruth, to Mr. Joseph Ray McCleskey, of Boaz, Ala., 
the we~1d1ng to take place the latter part of September at the Emman-
uel Ep1scopal Church of this city. ' 
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The above announcement will be read with considerable interest by 
the many friends of this popular young couple. Miss Wear is a young 
lady of intellectual ability, which, with her magnetism, vivacity and 
charming graciousness of manner, has always made her an admired favor
ite in this, her home town. 

Mr. McCleskey is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray McCles-, 
key, of Boaz, Ala., and is a young gentleman of sterling worth, who, by 
his genial manner and high attributes of both mind and character, wins 
friendship with all. Mr. McCleskey was for several ye~rs a student of 
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and is a member of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. At present Mr. McCleskey is prominently connected 
with the Boaz Cotton Oil Company, and is popular in both business and 
social circles. 

• 
:J H. 1Brent, Ga!Ill'ma, 'has Jbeen elected principal ·of the 

Urbanna High School, at Urbanna, Virginia. Brother Brent 
will be glad to see any Pi's who happen to be in the North
ern Neck. 

• 
''.Dhos. E. 1Selbre11, Pi, is m the real estate business in 

W·ashington, D. C., •and from ·all reports is ma:king a gre•at 
success in !his line. 

• 
J ·ohn McSween, Beta, ·of Riclhmond Oonventi•on fame is 

in 'business with lhi·s £ather •at Timmonsville, '8. C., under tihe 
:firm name of 'The J o:hn lVf.cHween Company. 

I 

• 
J ·ohn Wise Kelly, Alpha, is Editor of tlhe Virginia-Pilot, 

one ·Of Norfolk's moTning papers, •and is rapidly ·acquiring 
flor himself an envia!ble pl>ace in the newspaper world . 

• 
Thos. G. Jones, Jr., Gamma, is Assistant Oas!hier of the 

Bank of Middlesex at UI'Ibann:a, Virginia . 

• 
Beverly T. Payne, Gamma, is Assistant Man•a.ger of The 

Rockingham, one ·of t'he finest 'hotels in North Oarolina. This 
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·hote~ is lo~·ated ·at Rockinglh•am, N. C., and is to be made 
a winter resort. 

• 
'Stanley ·Winborne, 'Dau, is practicing law wiltJh ihis 

fathell", Judge B. B. Win'h'orne, ·at MurfreeSiboro, N. C. I n 
addition to his law pra·ctice Brother Winborne is mayor of 
ihis town. 

• 
Roy Marshall, Alp'ha-Eps~lon, is .an ·apprentice in one of 

the l•arge machine shops ·at Pittslbur:g, Pa., where ihe is learn
ing tJhe prMtical end ·of mechanic·al ·engineering . 

• 
Dr. Olms. T. P.arris!h, A·lpiha, is practicing in Portsmouth, 

Virgiti.i•a. Brother Parrish has recently returned from an 
extensive Europe1an trip. 

• 
H. F. Morton, Beta, is located ·rut Rocky Mount, N. C., 

where he is •associ•ated with J . .:T. Wells in Civil Engineering . 

• 
J. R. Mercer, Tau, and W. M. Wens, Alpha-Alpha, are 

both ·at Elm C'ity, N. C. .Brother Wells is AsSit. Oasihier oof 
one of tlhe banks ·at Elm City . 

• 
W. E. Miller, Gamma, is taking -a :business course at Nor

folk, Virginia, preparatory to going into business there . 

• 
Hubert Fentress, Gamma, who hlils !been with the Radio

Wireless Teleg;raph Company on t!he Great Lakes for some 
time past has returned to his home in Norfolk, Virginia. 
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J. N. Hubbard, Gamma 'and AlpiJ:m, Who was 'assistant 
editor o.f this department last yeax is vracticing :}aw at 
Wilcox Wharf, Virginia. 

• 
'Thos. J e:fferson Moore, Beta, is teller in tJhe Murchison 

National Bank, 'rut Wilmington, N. C . 

• 
Norwood 1Simmons, 1T,au, is practicing law i11 Wiashin:g

ton,. D. 'C., under the firm nrurne· of Bond & Simmons. ' 

• 
Stanley A. Beard, Pi, has ,formed a partnership with Mr. 

F. M. Dyer, £or the practice 'Of law •at Houston, T·ex'as. The 
lbest wishes of ~all ,tiJ::te members ·of Pi Ohapter go with 
Brother Beard. 

• 
Philip Gresham, Omi·c;:ron, is practicing 'l~aw at Lancaster 

Cour.t House, Virginia. Dame Rumor lhas it that Brother 
Gresham is contemplating a plunge into the sea of matri
mony at an early date. 

• 
Edwin .Shewmake, 'Gamma, known to 'all Pi ',s in Tide

water, Virginia, ·as "L'itle Boots" has 1been elected as one of 
the teachers in tJhe Norfolk Ac·ademy, Norfolk, Virginia, lhe 
h·aving resigned from the staff of :tlhe Newpo;:rt Ne,ws, Vir
gini,a, High 'Schoo'l t'O a:c·cept his present position 

• 
Oscar L. •Shewmake, Gamma and Alp!ha, known •as "Big 

Boots'' and 1a ibrot'her of Edwin Shewmake, is pmcticing 
law at Surrey Court House, Virginia. 
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John 'Segar N ewcomlb, Gamma, i !S located ~at White 
Marslh, Vir.gini.a., wftl·ere !he is in tJhe .general merc•handise 

business. 

• 
0. E. Buckholtz, Bet·a, is ·assisting Rev. W. L. Lingle, in 

!his wo,rk •as pasvor of t'he First Preslbyterian Ohurclh, Atlan
ta, Georgia. 

• 
C. B. Wilmer delivered lectures during tthe summer at 

Sewanne, ·Tennessee. Br·ot!her Wilrmer is an old initiate ·Of 
t'he first Gamma ·and is Rector ·of .St. Lu·ke '·s Chure>h, Atlan
ta, Georgia. 

• 
''Jlhe Y. M. C. A. sermon ·at the Univ·ersity of Nort!h Car-. ' 

olina Commencement was delivel'led 'by BrotJher Theron H . 
Rice. Brother Rice is too well known to the Fraternity at 
l•arg·e for us to tell Who ihe is . 

• 
Among t'he conserViative and ·able la:wyers in N ortlh Gar

o'lina and an ·alumnus who takes an active interest in Pi 
Kappa Alpha is Fl'ank McNeil, Alpha ·and ·Be·ta. He ,resides 
a:t Raleigh and is C'haivman of the State Corporation Commis
SI-on. 

• 
C. C. Montgomery, Kappa, ·is loc•ated at Hugo, Okla

ihoma, where :he is connected wrt!h the American CreosotinO' 0 

Company. 

• 
Dr. F. E . Maddox, 'Dheta, is pastor ·of t'he Oongregational 

C'hurc'h of Texarkana, Arkansas. 
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H. R. Smit!h, Alp1a Zeta, a gradllmte of the cllass of '08, 
!is ·in t'he employ of tihe Oil Oi·ty Oil Company, 'Oi•l City, 
Louisi·ana. 

• 
Dr. Geo:r:g·e tSumney, Whom •all wlho attended •l:Jhe New 

Orleans Convention will remem'ber rwell, delivered t'he Bac
calaureate Address to the graduating class of the Chamber
lain Hunt Academy, Port Gi!bson, Miss., last spring . 

• 
Lr. T. M. Bradley, Alp'ha Iota, d elivered -the Alumni 

.Address •at the Millsaps Oollege Commencement in June. 
Brot'her B11adley !lms •charge of the Met'hodist 10hurc'h at 
J ·onestbtoro, Miss. 

• 
P. H. Thompson, 'T;heta, class of '88, cis in •tlhe 'brokerage 

•business ;at F'ort •Smith, Arkansas, ·and still knows a Pi pin 
·wlhen 'he sees it, altihou~h his is lost ( 1) and ihis wife doesn't 
know where it is 1Jhouglh she lhas looked ·everywhere £or it . 

• 
F . 0. Carver, Tau, is practicing ~aw .at Roxboro, N. C., 

'Where 'he 1is meeting with mucih success . 

• 
:J. C. Ingle, Alplha-Zeta, is now a law student at the Uni

versity of Indiana. He is keeping his eyes open and when 
tJhe time is ripe !hopes to ·add Indiana to Pi K!appa .Alp1ha '•s 
:rtol~ of c'h·apters. His 1address is 429 East 'Third .Street, 
Bloomington, . Ind. 

• 
'rhe Virginia papers are predicting great things for the 

University of Virgin~ta f·oo1fuall team whicih will ,be under the 
management of ·our Brother '' J olhnny'' Neff •as Head Goa,clh . 
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Among tihe Laib'or Day spe•akers 'at Ocean View, Nor
folk VirO"inia were Judge William Hodges Mann, fat!her of 

' "' ' our Brother W. Hodges Mann, Jr. , of Iota, Democratic Can-
didate, 1and our Brotlher W. 'P. Kent, 11he ·RepubliCian ~candi
date ;for Governor of the Old Dominion S'tate. Wihichever 
way 1Jhe wind lblows it look's as if there would lbe a repre
sentative d Pi Kappa Alp!ha in the Governor's M·ansion. 
This note should be especiiB!lly interesting to our B!'lother J. 
Gordon Hughes, ,of Unlion, 'South Carolina . 

• 
At ~the ·annua'l meeting in June, LBrother A. E. Escott, 

of Alpiha-Erpsi1on, was re-elected Chail"lllan of tJhe Executive 
Committee of t:he North Oarolin·a A. & M. Colleg·e Alumni. 
Brotiher Escott is 'autho;r of a movement looking to rt;he ~erec

tion of an Alumni Building, and to this end $20,000.00 has 
already "been subscrilbed ·and the lbuiilding wi~l ,begin soon . 

• 
'Dhe Ohal'llotte Observer 10f August Bth •contained :the fol

lowing item referring ~to ·Our 'loyal BrotJher ,of Theta, who is 
now oc·cupying •a Ohair of Moral Philosophy ·at Washington 
and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia: 

Wednesday night, after an absence of t wo years, Rev. Dr . .J. R. 
Howerton, of Washington and Lee University, spoke to a Montreat audi
ence. As is well known, Dr. Howerton was the promoter of the present 
Montreat and it was with great interest that a large crowd turned out 
to hear the man who organized this beautiful place. At the speaker's 
request, complimentary tickets for the day were issued to all the native 
citizens of Montreat ~nd the places nearby. The good number of Char· 
lotte. people here felt especial interest in the evening's speaker because 
of h1s long sucessful connection with Christian life in that city. The 
thought of Dr. Howerton's a.ddress came from the first petition of the 
Lord's Prayer, '' Th.y Kingdom Come.'' His treatment was full inter· 
esting, instructive, convincing. ' 

Dr. Howerton came to Montreat from Knoxville where he had been 
preaching, to attend the unveiling and presentation ~f an inscription on 
one of_ the large stones at the entrance of the Montreat grounds. 
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Dr. J. Ford J olhnston, Alplha-Lambda, has located 1at Mc
Alester, Oklalhoma, ·and ~·s doing nicely in ihis new field of 
la1btor. 

• 
Natt. T. Wagner, Beta, is 1iving .at ~alequ31h, Okl1a!homa. 

He is engaged in tlhe real estate 1business and according to 
reports is rapidly lbeC{)IUing :a "land king." 

• 
M. F. 'Dhompson, Alplha-Zeta, d.ass of '08, i·s •an Elec

tric.al Engineer at Panama. His address is care ·of C. C. C. C. 
Gatuan, Canal Zone, P.anama. He will ibe glad to see any 
wandering Pi's wlho happen to 1be in his P'art d the world . 

• 
Lester Kellner, Al·plha-Lamhda, is playing rig'ht field for 

vhe Red Men in tlhe GreenviU.e (Mississippi) City League. 
Willen this item rwM written ihis clulb was leading for the 
pennant ·and its •suc·cess ·is large'ly due to Brother Kellner 
w!ho never doses .a game without ra single; ·and two and 
tlhree 'b31ggers ·are not uncommon. His fielding also is wbove 
r·eproach. 

• 
D. A. 1SioV'al, Zeta, is ·connected witJh the City Attor

ney's office .at Hug·o, Oklahoma, •and is rapidly !becoming 
prominent in 1Jhe legal rand political circ1es 10f tlhat city . 

• 
E. Wade Oranford, a clb..arter memlber ·of Alplha-Alplha, 

was last year .Superint·endent of tJhe Troy G'Dade dS.chool•s, 
Troy, N. C., and was most suc-cessful there. 
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'Dhe otJher rtJn·ee charter members ·of Alplha-Alpiha ·are 
meeting with success in tlheir ·chosen pro'fessions. Jdhn D. 
Langston is a rising young La!WYer ·of Mount Oliv·e, N. C., 
and it is rumored tlhat politics 'has :sometJhing iin store for 
ihim. c.' E. D. Egerton ~s .Superintendent of ihe Electric 
Lighting plant at Wilson, N. C. E . 0. Smithdeal is teach
ing in tJhe Smit1hdoo1 Business Oollege at Richmond, Vir.ginia . 

• 
Speaking· of Pi Kappa Alpih..a 's step looking t1o tlhe plac

ing of c:harpters in 1Jhe :territocy beyond the Ma,son 'and 
Dixon line, Brother Al1bert E. Es·cott, A:lplJ..a Epsilon, who is 
1a 'Southerner ·by adoption, 1but a loy,al one nevertheless, 
writes as follows: '' 'The ,conservatism Pri K'a'P'pa A1p'ha has 
stood ·for ,since its founding will, I 1believe, make it ·a leader 
fn ·the new :field it ib.as ent·ered. Tlhe ideals ·of the 'Southern 
people ~are ptresent, 1fuou:~h dormant, in ~most Nortihern 
hearts.'' Brother Escott is Secretary ·of the Raleigh Cot
ton Mins, Raleigih, N. C., 1and is well known in tJhe textile 
world. He takes an active interest in .A1pllra-Epsilon, is a 
memlber of Alumnus 1Sigma, ,and has ilie ihand of feUowslhip 
for all good Pi's who may wander to the Oak City . 

• 
Another of Alplha-Epsilon 's men :whom it would do JIO'U 

,good to know is J ·ohn A. p ,ark, of Raleiglh, .and al.so a mem
iber ·of Alumnus Si·gma. He Ji,s tJhe manaO'er ·of the CaroLina . 0 

Gara;ge & Maclhine Company. IHe is tlle man w!h·o made t'he 
das'h to Morehead 1City last summer in an automdbi'le t-a'king 
the Governor's message ·of greeting to General Armfield in 
CJ3imp there. Brother Park is identified 'Wit!h the Go·od Roads 
Movement, and wa·s Ohairman of tJhe Commlittee 'On ArranO'e-

"" ments appointed lby tlhe Raleigh OhaiDiber ·of GommeTce to 
meet tJhe scout cars •of the Atlanta Journal-New York HeraLd 
on 1fueir trip 10ver tib.e proposed Capitals Route 1betw·een New 
York and Atlanta. 
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At •a meeting ·of rthe .State Medical Society :at ASheville, 
N. C., in June, Dr. A. W. Knox read •a tri'bute to tJhe• mem
ory of the late Peter E. Hines which has been published in 
all of fue 1State papers. Brother Knox is an Ex-Presid·ent 
of :tJhe S•ociety and one of the Frate;rnity 's most influential 
Alumni in Norfu Oa·rolina. He is also Pi Kappa Alpha's 
second initiate, !JJ..avung joined .a:t 1!he University of Virginia 
in 1869. While never a mem!ber of Beta Chapter, !he is con
sjdered as its founder as it was chiefly through his efforts 
tJhat our second clh-apter was installed. His home is .at Ra
leigh and ·he is a member ·of Alumnus Sigma . 

• 
Dr. Jul:ien E. W1ood, one of the surviving 'founders of 

our F.r>aternity writes: '' 'lrt gives me gre•at ple·asure to 
know that .Pi Kappa Alplha i.s doing so well.'' Brother Wood 
is a practicing physician ·of Eliz.a'beth •City, N. C., and h:~s 

a1ways •been allied witJb the progr·essive element lin that town. 
The ·editor of t!his department ihad the· pleasure of meeting 
Dr. W·ood on the occasion of a ;recent visit to Elizaheth City 
and enjoyed hearing at first 'hand ·the story of the founding 
of our Fraternity. 

• 
Among the teachers ·a:t the University Summer Sc•hool 

at C!harlottesv'iUe, Virgini•a, were Brothers .Willis A. Jenkins, 
Gamma, and Ro:bert Montgomery Bird, Iota. 'Brother J en
kins i·s Superintendent •of .Schools at Newport News, Va., 
and ·one of the prominent edu0ators of the State. · Brother 
Bird is a B. A. and B . .S. •of Hampden-Sidney :and a Ph. D. of 
Johns Hopkins. •He has been Professor of Science and Math
ematics at Frederick College; Professor of Chemistry at 
Mississippa Agricultural College; Professor ·of Agricultural 
Ohem'istTy at the University ·of Missouri and now holds the 
Ohair of Chemistry at the University of Virginia. 
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Gaius Wh~tfield, Upsi~on, cl3Jss 'Of '01, ·i·s conne0ted witlh 
the Left Fork Coal Oompany ·and is located 1at Gary, Ken-

tucky. 

• 
Rev. J. F. McCloud, Ghi, Cl·ass ·of '08, ihas c'har:ge of a 

parish in Nashville, T·enn., .and Rev. P. 'T. Prentiss, Ohi, of 
the same dass is doing missionary work ·around Charleston, 

'8 C. 

• 
W. V. Frierson, Jr. , Theta, is the principal of the High 

Sdhool at Colurrn'bus, Miss. 

• 
Randolph R. J.ones, Iota, is 'Superintendent of the City 

·SChool·~ at Petersbur.g, Virginia, while h'is !brother W. Elliott 
J ·ones, Iota •and Pi, is Super:intendent of the plant ·of t!he 
Reily-'Taylor Coffee Company, New Orleans, La . 

• 
Lewis A. McMurran, Pi, is ·associated in tihe pra·0tice of 

l!aw in Newport News, Virginia, with W. J. Nelms, under the 
firm name of Nelms & McMurran, and is making an enviable 
r eputation f.or himself in lhis profession . 

• 
'Dhos. J. Watkins, Iota and ·Pi, is pra·cticing law wifu 

h•is fa tJher in Ohadotte Court House Virarinia and h1as re-
' c· ' 

cently 1been appointed receiver for tJhe Oharlotte Ban·king & 
Insurance Company. Tihis is quite an hronor fo.r •one of 
Brothers W·atkins' age. 

• 
Arclhie L. Lee, Alpha-Alpha, 'i.s in rtihe employment of the 

Lee & Lee Co., department stores at Monroe, N. C. 
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'Pi's 'W'ho 1attended 1~he fil'St Biennial Convention at Rich
mond will re·ad 'With interest the following clipping from 
tlhe Raleigih News & Observ·er, in reference to Trini,ty Col
lege ~commencement and one ·of Alpha-Alplha 's most popular 
Alumni: 

''Among the commencement visitors this week will be Mr. 
Paul Webb, Mayor of Morehead City, and his bride, now Miss 
Hazel M unnel of Mannington, West Virginia. They were mar
ried at the bride's home last Wednesday. Mayor Webb was 
one of Trinity's baseball stars in 1906-7, and his bride 
was a .student and graduated from the Conservatory of Music. 
The bride ·and graom will spend three days here and with 
them come several persons.'' Brother Webb is engaged in 
the practice of law in ·his home town . 

• 
Frank H. Lee, Alpha-Alpha, Is m the cotton mill busi

ness at Monroe, N. C. 

• 
Granville S. P. Holland, Jr., Tau, is a member of the firm 

of Lloyd, HoUand & Company, Real Estate and Investments, 
Suffolk, Virginia. 

• 
The following newsP'aper clipping refers to one of our 

brothers from Sigma : 

Miss Annie Mary Dollard, daughter of J. T. Dollard, of this city, 
and Charles Cook, son of Ron. C. A. Cook, of Muskogee, Okla., were 
married Wednesday evening, June 30, at the home of the bride's uncle, 
J. V. Dugan, of ~ew Orleans, where she has spent the past winter. Rev. 
Hohm performed the ceremony. The music was given by Miss Irma 
Jaubert. The bride wore a white lingerie princess gown trimmed in 
baby Irish lace. She wore a diamond brooch, a gift of the groom, and 
carried a shower bouquet of bride's roses and valley lilies. The recep
tion rooms were decorated in ferns and palms. White and green were 
the prevailing colors. In the parlor from an altar of palms studded 
with white roses the ceremony was performed. Mrs. Cook was a gradu
ate of Boscobel College and Mr. Cook was a student of Vanderbilt Uni
versity. 
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Last summer when Tariff Revision was consuming a great 
deal of time in Congress, a j·oint conferring committee was . 
appointed by the two houses for the purpose of forming a new 
bill, if possible, embracing the essential principles of the Ald
rich Bill of the Sen-ate and the Payne Bill of the House. The 
committee from the House consisted of five Republicans and 
three Democrats, one of the latter being our Brother Oscar W. 
Underwood, Alpha, of Alabama. Brother Underwood is the 
second Democratic member of the Ways and Means Commit
tee of the House and is quite a prominent ·and influential 
figure in that 'body, as is evidenced ·by the personnel of the 
above committee, among whom are such men as Dalzell and 
Payne. 

• 
One of the best known men m financial circles in the 

gr.eat West is Brother Edward F. Swinney, Epsilon, President 
·of the First National Bank of Kansas City, Mo. Brother 
Swinney started at the bottom in the institution of which he 
is now the head, having been bookkeeper, cashier and vice
president. The First National Bank has been located for the 
past two years in its new $1,000,000.00 home, which is one of 
the 'handsomest buildings in K·ansas City, i,f not in all the West . 

• 
Among the engineers at work on the new union station, 

soon to be erected in Kansas City, we note the D'ame of S. G. 
Davies, of Alpha-Zeta. His address is 3004 Olive street, and 
any Pi going through Kansas City must certainly look him 
up and he'll learn that our western Pi's are of the right sort . 

• 
H. R. Carter, Alpha-Zeta, is now City Engineer of 'fex

arkana, TeX'as, and is making a name for himself in his chosen 
profession . He 'bas bad a splendid career since graduating. 
Immediately after receiving his diploma, he was tendered and 
accepted the position of Assistant City Engineer of .Little 
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Rock, Ark., which position he filled satisfactorily until he en
tered upon the duties .of ·his 'present position. Besides he has 
received numberless other offers of positions, which he has 
seen fit to decline. 

• 
Jno. H. Crownover, Alpha-Zeta, is working in ·an Okla

homa City, Okla., bank. His address is 905 N. Francis street . 

• 
Thornwell Jacobs, Mu, who for the past two years has 

been President of the Taylor-Trotwood Publishing Company 
of Nashvme, recently sold his holdings in the company to 
Trotwood, Moore and others, and intends re-entering the min
istry. Brother Jacobs has made quite a n•ame for himself 
as Editor of the 'Day lor-Trotwood, and his book "The law of 
the White Circle'' is acknowledged to be a masterpiece, among 
books .of its kind, dealing as it does with the ever delicate race 
problem of the South. 

• 
At a .recent meeting of the Board of Regents of the Mem

phis (Tenn.) Presbyterian Hospital, Dr. W. C. Ale~ander, 

Iota, pastor of the Presbyterian Church was elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Board. Brother Ale~ander was also appointed on 
a committee to look into the necessity of several contemplated 
changes in •and additions to the hospital. 

• 
D. Kirby Pope, Beta, is now practicing law in Oklahoma 

Oity, Okla. His offices ·are 23-24 Chamber of Commerce Build
ing and his residence is 821 W . 8th Street. Brother Pope was 
a charter member of second Beta, and, until very recently, 
lived in Charlotte, N. C. 
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The following refes to Brother T. B. Bailey who is one of 
the "old timers" of Beta: 

Winston-Salem August 12.-Tbe thirty-first annual Masonic picnic 
at Mocksville today was attended by eight thousand. 

The principal address was delivered by Rev. J. E. Abernethy, of this 
city. . . 

Hon. T. B. Bailey was master of ceremomes and delivered the 
address of welcome, a duty that be has performed annually for thirty
one years. 

• 
Another North Carolinian who has cast his lot in the West 

is F. S. Boddie, Alpha-Alpha, who is with the Patterson Mer
cantile Company of Muskogee, Oklahoma . 

• 
When heard .from in the summer Dr. A. C. Parker, Alpha

Zeta and Eta was rolling "Dope" at Marion, Ark. His in
tention then was to enter Tulane again for the purpose of bear
ing off his second University sheepskin . 

• 
W. E. Thompson, otherwise known as ''Dock,'' Alpha

Zeta, '08, is working in the Merchants & Planters Bank at 
Warren, Ark., and is incidentaHy hitting some good old licks 
for Pi Kappa Alpha. 

• 
Dr. E. R. Long, Theta, initiated in 1882 when Theta was 

only four years old, is President of Ar]{lansas Oollege, Bates
ville, Ark., and is quite a prominent :figure among the educa
tional forces of the State. 

• 
R. R. Chamberlain, Alpha-Zeta, will not return for his 

Master's Degree this fall, but will work in Malvern, Arkansas. 
Ray hasn't yet forgotten those Gin Fizzes and Cocktails of 
the New Orleans Convention. 
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G. A. Penick, Beta, is Reporter of the Federal Court of 
the Eastern District of Oklahoma, and Secretary to U. S. 
Judge Ralph E. Campbell, of that District. He expects soon 
to enter the practice of law. His address is Box 1205, Mus
kogee, and he is always glad to meet any Pi's in his vicinity . 

• 
Should any Brother happen to spend a Sunday in Ports

mouth, Virginia, and decide to worship at Monumental Meth
odist Church, he would find a very fine looking Pi singing in 
the choir there in the person of Brother W. R. Grant, of Alpha
Alpha. He was a member of the Trinity Glee Club in the old 
days. 

• 
Besides Brothers Jenkins and Bird, as noted elsewhere in 

this department, there was another Pi among the teachers of 
the Summer School Otf the University of Virginia. This was 
Brother Robert A. Stewart, of Alpha, who is now Professor of 
Modern languages •at Richmond College . 

• 
The following is a paragraph taken from an account in 

the Christian Advocate (Nashville) of the session in June of 
the Preachers' Institute held at the Seashore Camp Ground, 
near Biloxi, Miss. : 

A constitution was adoptell, and it was agreed that the institution 
should be called the ''Seashore Divinity School'' and the joint commis
sion the ''Board of Directors.'' The entire teaching force will be known 
as "the faculty," with a dean at its head. Dr. W. B. Murrah, president 
of Millsaps College, .Jackson, Miss., was elected dean of the school for 
one year. The faculty will be elected annually by the Board of Direc
tors. Other members of the faculty for l!HO will be added until the 
teaching force is made up. 

The abOve refers to a summer school for ministers and to 
an honored alumnus of Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Chapter. 
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The clipping below from the Memphis News Scimitar of 
July 29th concerns our Brother W. C. Johnson, of Zeta, whom 
all the delegates to the New Orleans Convention so pleasantly 
remember as being one of the moving forces of that meeting. 

Mr. W. C. Johnson was tendered a delightful surprise party Wednes· 
day evening at his home in Binghamton. 

Vocal solos by the Misses Carter and instrumental numbers by the 
Messrs. Finlay were special features. 

At a late hour dainty refreshments were served to the twenty-five 
guests present. 

• 
T. J. Barnett, Alpha-Zeta, is Assistant Draughtsman for 

the Century Electric Company, St. Louis, Mo., one of the larg
est concerns of its kind in the West. He lives at 3237 Pine 
Street. Though having an excellent position, he speaks of 
resigning next January and returning to the University to 
take up the work where he left off last year. Alpha-Zeta 
awaits .. him with open arms . 

• 
H. M. Rice, Alp'lm-Zeta, is running a drug store in Rogers, 

Ark. 

• 
After three years of wandering in the West, Joe Gray, 

Alpha-Zeta, is again at home on the E'lk Ranch, Eureka 
Springs, Ark. 

• 
Robert R. 'l'aylor, a Trinity Pi, and Cashier ,of the Bank 

of Gates, Gatesville, N. C., has recently been elected Secretary 
and Teasurer o,f the Confederate Monument Organization of 
Gates County. 

• 
Brother C. A. Cook, Sigma, is working with the MuskQgee 

~rug Company, in which firm G. E. McLaurin, also of Sigma, 
IS a partner. 
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R. E. Shipley, Alpha-Zeta, who has been in the employ of 
the Arkansas Coopel'lative Construction Company, in the cap
acity of draug1htsman ·on their work of buHding inter-ur'han 
electric lines in Arkansas and Missouri, has decided to re
turn to college. 

• 
Lloyd R. Byrne, Aipna-Zeta, 1s managing his mother's 

large estate in Southeast Arkansas. Brother Byrne in col
lecting data for the ''Manual of Pi Kappa Alpha'' did some 
work that the fraternity will appreciate more and more as the 
years go by. His 'B:ddress is Luna Landing, Ark. 

• 
W. E. Crump, RJho, Wynnewood, Oklahoma, intended to 

return to Cumberland Univesity this year, but a month's ill
ness caused him to change his mind. He spent the hot season 
in the West, staying most of the time in Montana, but of course 
taking in the Seattle F'air. 

• 
R. P. Walker, Mu, who when last heard from had charge 

of the Presbyterian Ohurch, in Hugo, Okla., is now located 
in Stamford, Texas. 

• 
It is with great pleasure tna.t the Fraternity has been able 

to locate one of its lost sons, Brother W. E. Patterson, of Rho, 
who is pracicing law at El Dorado, Arkansas. Though con
nected with his chapter but a .short time he has lost none of 
his enthusi,asm. 

-+-

Pierce Wyche, Alpha-Alpha, in June closed a most suc
cessful year as a member of the faculty of the Hostac High 
School, Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Joseph L. Wysor, Pi, is associated with the law firm of 
Gardiner & Wysor, in Pulaski, Virginia. When ·~ast heard 
from Joe was doing very well . 

• 
Hugh M. Moomaw, Pi, is associated with his father in 

the practice of law in Roanoke, Virginia. ''Monk,'' though 
almost a teetotaler himself was one of the counsel for the 
"wets" in their recent victorious fight in the courts to annul 
the election. 

• 
Thos. H. Wilcox, Jr., Alpha, is associated with his ,father, 

Judge ThDs. H. Wilcox, also of Alpha, in the practice of law 
at Norfolk, Virginia. 

• 
R. B. Dade, Gamma, whose melodious voice will be well 

remembered by those who attended .the Richmond Convention 
is studying law at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn . 

• 
Z. L. Reagan, a '08 C. E. of Alpha-Zeta, who last fail 

surprised his friends by •adding another name to that already 
owned by a beautiful •and most accomplished Pi sister of 
Fayetteville, Ark., is now Deputy Circuit Clerk of Washing
ton County. 

• 
Harry H. Darnall, Pi, is practicing law at Beckley, W. 

Va., and from all reports is fast making a name for himself 
as a member of the West Virginia Bar. 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 
• 

P, TULANE ATKINSON . . . . . . Editor. 

Hampden-Sidney, Va. 

Address all communications for this Depa1tment to its Editor . 

• 
Among the recently established chapters in the Greek 

world may be mentioned the following: Alpha Tau Omega 
at Kentucky State University, February 22, 1909; Sigma Nu 
at Western Reserve University, February 22, 1909, and at 
State College .of Pennsylvania, April 7, 1909; Delta Gamma 
at University of Missouri, May 8, 1909; Alpha Chi Omega at 
the University of California, May 7, 1909 . 

• 
Relative to many inquiries about the connection between 

the Sigma Pi fraternity as founded at William and l\1ary Col
lege, Williamsburg, Virginia., in 1752, and the Sigma Pi society 
of Illinois College, Mr. Baird, in the June issue of The Beta 
Theta Pi gives the Greeks the results of his correspondence 
with a member of the ,aforesaid fraternity. Despite the lat
ter's evidently mistaken ideas about the above referred to 
connection yet after speaking at some length of Sigma Pi's in
terrupted life he gives interesting expressions appropos of her 
ideals and her ideas on expansion as follows: 

Thus it will be seen that Sigma Pi has had rather a varied and 
somewhat checkered career and has always been cramped from expansion 
by a narrow constitution and an exceedingly conservative policy. And 
it was not until 1906, when, as the result of much contention and a cer· 
tain amount of bitterness and dissention among the men of the frater
nity, the expansionist faction of the fraternity came into power and 
agreed to place Sigma Pi upon a liberal and solid basis. · Religious 
restrictions which had previously barred many ancl thus necessarily 
stunted the growth of the fraternity, were swept aside and many other 
changes were put in effect. It was decided to expand until Sigma Pi 
should make a chapter roll equal to Alpha Delta Phi. While expansion 
is the present . policy and will continue to be for a number of years .to 
come, we expect to proceed cautiously and conservatively because we 
believe in quality and not quantity. In exercising unlimited care, we 
hope, in the course of the next twenty years, to reach a certain state 
which will begin to approach the ideal fraternity and to be counted as 
one of the standard American college fraternities. We realize that 
''Rome was not built in a da.y,'' so we are prepared to wait for a period 
of years, until we can ''claim our own.'' 
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Above all things, Sigma Pi stands ~or quality an~ still t~ere are 
certain restrictions in regard to membership. To be a Sigma PI, a man 
must necessarily comply with the following requirements as to eligibil
ity-be must be of Ameri~an bi~tb and par~ntage, a~d his g.randfathers 
must likewise be of Amencan buth. In this way Sigma PI weeds out 
all foreign-born men who come to America for an education . 

• 
Who can deny that criticism of .fraternity men is under 

certain circumstances an .absolute necessity! And yet who is 
willing to take the initiative in such a disagreeable task? The 
May issue of Kappa Alpha Theta offers a happy solution to 
this difficult problem, and we take pleasure in quoting: 

This year we have inaugurated in our chapter meetings a new system 
of criticism. At first it seemed a well-nigh impossibly delicate and diffi
cult task. Delicate and difficult it bas proven, but not impossibly so, 
for our criticism bas all been prompted by the spirit which ''condemns 
the fault and not the actor of it.'' 

But to understand bow it bas been possible to carry this out, some
thing of the system itself must be explained. Each week our president 
appoints "a critic." This appointing is not done in fraternity meet
ing; Jndeed only two persons know who this critic is-the girl herself 
and the president. And thus far every critic has been able to so entirely 
conceal her identity that no one else has had even an inkling who she bas 
been. It is the duty of this critic to write out a little criticism of every 
girl in the chapter, herself included; of course not always an unfavor
able criticism by any means, but, when deserved, a word of commen
dation. And the eagerness with which even some of the most listless 
of us have striven to deserve this word of praise, has surprised us all. 

With us, this system has had many advantages. We certainly have 
profited by the criticism itself, for the little word of reproof, coming as 
almost an impertinence from girl to girl, is taken in good part and acted 
upon when coming from an unknown source, even though the criticism 
is read by our president in the chapter meeting. 

Moreover, this systematized criticism bas done away with what was 
formerly the bane of our fraternity life-personal, individual criticism, 
made not to the subject of it, but to another person, sanctioned by the 
name of Theta interset, but in reality nothing more nor less than com
mon gossip, benefiting no one and undermining peace of fraternity life . 

• 
It will be recalled that Mu Chapter died from "adverse 

legislation" at Wafford College. "The Record" of S. A. E., 
after lamenting the untimely death of their flourishing chap
ter at the same institution concludes thus: 

The board of trustees is probably sincere in its efforts to put every 
student on an equal footing and to eliminate what they think is an evil. 
T.h~y wi.ll find it impossible to prevent the student body from being 
divided mto groups and, instead of well regulated fraternities they will 
find a . segregation in which clanishness will be far more tr~ublesome. 
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The sovereign state of South Carolina and the respective governing 
bodies of its sectarian institutions have a perfect right to regula·te their 
educational system in whatever wa.y they think best, but in order to for
tify themselves in their radical position, they must answer these ques
tions: Is there not in control a certain political element whose '' re
form'' policies are not altogether practical and unselfish T Can South 
Carolina say truthfully that its educational system is as efficient and as 
progressive as that of North Carolina or Virginia or Tennessee or Louis
iana or Mississippi or Alabama or Georgia' 

• 
The May issue of The Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal tells of 

the installation of their two youngest chapters, located at 
Trinity (N. C.) and Dartmouth respectively. The former 
began with eight while the latter had eighteen charter mem
bers. 

• 
In The Rainbow of Delta T·au Delta we find a very 

lucid exposition of the writer's views as regards promiscuous 
badging. The article in question is entitled ''Protecting the 
Badge'' and among other things the writer says: 

A man is accorded the right to wear the square badge only by 
the unanimous vote of an active chapter of our fraternity, followed by 
an initiation in the exact form prescribed by law. He is expected to 
so conduct himself that his daily life, being a fulfillment of his obliga
tions to the fraternity and its members, is a constant recognition of the 
privilege he has received. It is utterly unreasonable to allow this man 
to transfer this badge, absolutely at his own discretion, to some other 
person who assumes no obligation whatever to the fraternity, and cannot 
be controlled in any way by the fraternity. We are told that a man's 
fiancee or wife will cherish the badge as he himself does. Allowing even 
these classes of nonmembers to wear the emblem of membership would 
open the door to innumerable complications. * * * * * * * 

One man spends four years of college life and many more of alumni 
work doing his best to give our badge a meaning, to make it stand for 
the fact that its wearer belongs to a men's fraternity of worth and 
national preeminence, and then along comes a brother who tries to make 
a social ''killing'' by using his badge as he would ''Huyler's'' or a 
bunch of American beauties-a sort of "rushing stunt" -to secure the 
girl's favor. 

As long as it is legal to lend the badge to any one, its use in this 
way will be made improperly. No hardship will come from such a law, 
as brooches, hat pins and such like can be bought with the fraternity 
monogram. Our friends will think all the more of us because we value 
our badge too · highly to lower its true meaning. The West calls upon 
the fortieth Karnea to recognize these truths in appropriate legislation . 

• 
It is just a year since the Quarterly first announced an intention to 

present in this issue the group protographs of all the active chapters of 
the fraternity. As the actualization of this intent has been made pos-
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sible only through the assistance not onl;r of the chapter e~litors b~t also 
of every man who sat in the group p1cture, we take this occas10n to 
pat ourselves collectively on the back. This is the first achievement of 
the sort in our own fraternity and we doubt whether any other of as 
large a membership bas ever p~esente~ p_botograpbs of a~l of its chap
ters at one time. We regard tb1s as s1gmficant of the umtr- of purpose 
and spirit of ' ' pull together '' among all of our chapters. 

If one is of a philosophical turn there is much food for contempla
tion in these portraits of nearly a thousand young men, just on the 
verge of their life work, and brimful of dynamic energy. The influence 
of such an army, fighting under a single flag, is tremendous, and makes 
one pause to consider the purpose and ideals back of the flag flying over 
t bem.-The D elta Upsilon Quarterly. 

Why can't Pi Kappa Alpha do likewise? She could very 
easily do so, ~f only one man in every chapter would take it 
upon himself to see that a plate of his chapter is sent to the 
office in time for the June issue. 

Won't the chapter correspondents take this up? 

• 
We await with interest the effect of Delta Upsilon's ther

mometer. It is a device employed for the purpose of increas
ing the list of subscribers to "The Quarterly." On one side 
of it we find the dates V'arying from December 15, 1907, at 
the bottom to September 15, 1909, near the top. Opposite 
these dates are placed the number of subscribers at the re
spective times, and it is on that side that the greatest variance 
is noted. In December of 1907 between a thousand and eleven 
hundred subscribers are recorded, whereas today her sub
scription list numbers nineteen hundred and twelve names. 
Can another faternity surpass that record ? Such is truly 
worthy of emulation. 

• 
The Field Law Club of the University of California has 

been granted a charter by the Delta Chi fraternity. The lat
ter is now being petitioned by the John Marshall Law Club 
of the University of Nebraska for a charter. 
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INITIATES FOR THE SESSION 1908-09. 

Alpha. 

Capers Gamewell Ba.rr ................ 924 Highmarket St., Georgetown, S. C. 
Irving J ones 8 hepherd ............... ......... lll Marsha ll St., Petersburg, Va. 
George Benj amin Shepherd .............. .... lll Marshall St., Petersburg, Va. 
Charles Edwin Garn·er, Jr ..................... 516 Hogan St., Jll!CksonvHle, Fla. 

Beta. 

Frederick Duncan T homas, J tr ................. 609 George St., Brunswick, Ga.. 
Willi·am L awrance Bentz ........... ......... 304 Westfield St., Greenville, S. C. 
John Andrew Scott, Jr ............... .... ...................................... Statesville, N. C. 
I saac Stua rt McElroy, Jr ..................... l029 F<mrth Ave., Columbus, Ga. 
Quay Donoson Williferd' .................. .. ... .416 N orbh Main St., Sumter, S. C. 
H al Reid Boswell ........... .................. ......... ......... ......... ... ....... .... ..... . Penfield, Ga. 

Gamma. 

J ames F endta.l Buinley Garth .. .... ...... ............................ .. ........ Ivy Depot, V·a. 
W:alter Emers'On MiHer .......................... ... .421 Fairfax Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
Edw.ard Cary J ones .................... ...................... .................... .......... Urbana, Va. 
Bernaa:d Allen Garth ....... ............................................... .... ........ Ivy Depot, Va. 
W'illie Robert Jennings .......... .......... .... ...... .... ...................... .. ........ .. Camp, Va. 
Same Cole W•hite ..................................... .. .. .... ...... ........ .... ....... Ivy Depot, Va. 

Delta. 

Carlton Pre.er ........... ... ..... ....................... ...................................... Tuskegee, Ala. 
Wa lter Cleveland Cowart ....... ..... .............. ..... ....... .. ....... ...... .... ..... Perote, A~a. 
J ohn Waster Webster .................................................................... LaPine, Ala. 
!IJa,miJ.car Ha nnibal McNeill, Jr ............. 57 St. Francis St., Mobile, Ala. 
John Alexander Deaver ............. ................... .............. .... .. ........ Cleveland, Ala. 
Etric Ohestey Allen .... ............................................ ................. ...... Ashland, Ala. 

Zeta. 

Rufus Cramw:aH Branch .................... ........... ......... .............. Milli:ngton, Tenn. 
Thomas Carl E.rvin ............................ .. .................. .. l.Jookout Mountain, T·enn. 
Fl.oyd Barner Porter ..................... ....... ................................ Clarksville, Tenn. 
Henry Clifford Kirk ............................................... ................ ..... .. Attalla, Al•a. 
Jack Carlyle Wit'herington ................. ............................ ......... Munford, Tenn. 
Haa:ry Mor t imer Barfield .................. 392 Laud·erdale St., Memphis, Tenn. 
William Lusk M·eAllester ........................ 323 Vine St., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Harry L eathers Baird ....................... ................................ ........... J eHi:eo, Tenn. 

Eta. 

Ashley Man Oalongne ........................ 936 Webster St., New Orleans, La. 
Charles Kars-t, Jr ........... .......................... 941 Royal St., New Orleans, La. 
S am Beck er Storm, Jr ......... ...... ...... .. ................................ Brookhaven, Miss. 
J a mes Notrman Wilson .............. .. .... l213 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. 
Earle Houston Hunt.. ..... ...... .... .......... .. ................................. ClarksviHe, Ark. 
James William Butts .................... .. ............ ...... 605 Poplar St., Helena, Ark. 
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Theta. 

Patrick HeDTy Wade ............... .. .......................... ............ ........... TiHman, Miss. 
Robert Alexander Webb, Jr ............. 1305 Soutili First St., Louisville, Ky. 

Iota. 

Howson Wallace Blaruton .................... 300 West Grace St., Richmond, Va. 
Thomas Theoratt Atkinson ................ ................ ..... ....................... Chant, Va. 

Kappa. 

Frank Davi's Cain ........ ................... .... .... ............. .............. Morton 's Gap, Ky. 
Hardin Field, Jr ............ ................ ............... ....................... ....... Versailles, Ky. 
William Graddy Field ............. ..... ......................... .... ............... Versailles, Ky. 
J.ames Milford Berry ......... ............ .... .... ....... ................. ............... Morfield, Ky. 
Robert Irela nd Cord ............... .... ..... 198 West Main St., Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Harry Vernon Wilson ........ .. ..... ......... .......................... ! ......... Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Mu. 

Geor.ge W'3.shington Taylor, Jr ... ............ ...... ..... ................. Greenville, S. C. 

Omicron. 

James Rosenheim Sheppard, Jr ..... 1614 West Grac-e St., Richmond, Va. 
William Valentine LafEl!W ............... ........... 906 Floyd Ave., Richmond·, Va. 
Richard Willson Taylor ... ................. .. 2717 East Grace St., Richmond, Va. 
Robert McLean WlbitJtet ......... ... ..... ..... 21 South Beac·h St., Ric'hmon-d, Va. 
Robert Alonzo Brock, Jr .. .... ....... 517 West Marshall St., Richmond, Va. 

Pi. 

Clayton Epes Williams .................. ..... ...... ... .......... ... ... .......... Woodstock, Va. 
Donalclson Baxter Ea.rwood ... .... ... ...... ........................ .... ...... Beckley, W. Va. 
Jo1hn David Aukran ........... .... .... ........... ...... .. ..... ... N.ew MartinsviHe, W. Va. 

Rho. 

William Leslie Ammons ............ ... .... .... .... ............ .... ...... ........... Summer, Miss. 

Tau. 

Bryan Grimes Cowper, Jr ......... ...... 501 North Blount .St., Raleigh, N. C. 
George Folger Meares ...... ............ 501 South Third St., Wilmington, ~. C. 

Upsilon. 

Preston Stoddard A very ... ................. 27 E;1;st Gregory Sit., Pensacola, Fla. 
Joseph Proe tor Huger ............... ............. 1901 Wil-mer Ave., Anniston, Ala. 
Leroy Brown Ordway ...... .......... ........................ ...... ........ Murfr.eesboro, Tenn. 
Earle Alexander Major .... 1200 North Twenty-fifth St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Edward Sholl Allen .. .... .............. 1323 Tuscaloosa Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
Douglass 'l'homas Beatty .. .......... 1316 Huntsville Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
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Phi. 

Lee Evans FaiL ......................................... .................... Mt. Pleasant, N. C. 
Ernest Merlin Shenk ......... ......... ...... .... ll W,est Corbin St., Concord, N. C. 
Malcolm Everette Williams ........ 301 South Church St., Charlotte, N. C. 
Jo•hn Ja.cob Misenheimer ............... . 210 North Tyron St., Oharlotte, N. C. 
Peter ArC!her Willis ....... ..... .... ..... ............ ........... .............................. Willis, Va. 

Chi. 
None. 

Psi. 

Julian EHison ....................... ........................ ........... ......... ..... .... Wanesboro, Ga. 
Lee Burkley Mathews .................. ..... ..... ............................ HawkinsviHe, Ga. 
James Arthur HollingSIWorth· .......... ......... ......... ............. ...... ........... Tifto.n, Ga. 
Ray Winfield Harris ................ ..... .......... ....................... ....... ........... Dalton, Ga. 
Walter Terrell Jo'hnSitone, Jr ..... .. ...................... 106 Lamar 1St., Macon, Ga. 
William Albert Roberts .................. ... ............................................... ...... ..... . 

............. ... 19 West Twenty-fi·rst St., W•hitestone, Long Island, N. Y. 

Omega. 

W1Uia m Collins ........... ....... .. .... ... ...... .. ..... ................. . N orth Middletown, Ky. 
James Reid A·shbrook. ....... ..... ......... ........ .......... .. .................... Cynithiana, Ky. 

Alpha-Alpha. 

Bolivar .Stedman Huiley ....... ................................. ...... ..... ............. Troy, N. C. 
Theodore Brower Harri's ................ .... 160 NQl·th Union St., Con·cord, N. C. 
George Samuel Lee, Jr ......................................... Chumh St., Monroe, N. C. 
Gamev.·ell Duncan Gan-tt .......... .......... ..................... ............ ....... Shelby, N. C. 
James Manney Howard, Jr ........ ... ..... ..... 15 Pollock St., Newbern, N. C. 

'Alpha-Gamma. 

John Taylor Laycock. .......................... ..... 215 Fifth St., Baton Rouge, La. 
Preston Joseph Miller.: ............... .... ................. .......... ..... ........... Carenc.ro, La. 
Johnston Reni Penz .............. ........... .............................. ..... .... Jesuit Bend, L a. 
Henry Vincentt Moseley ...... .................................................... Alexandria, La. 
Ernest Dennis Vigueril ... .......... ..... ............. ........... ... ... ................ Baldwin, La. 
Lamont Sea·ls .. ............... ... ............................................ ........... ......... Homer, La. 

Alpha-Delta. 

Charles Harden Peacock. ... .... ...................... 137 Magnoli-a 1St., !ofacon, Ga. 
Joe Watts Mc.Kenzi'e ................ .. ................. ......... ... ...... .... ..... Montezuma, Ga. 
C'lifford James Matt'hews .. .......... ..... ............ ~·-····· · · · ···· · ··· · · · · ·· · -Fort Valley, Ga. 
Jo·hn Givhan Gilliam ..... ............ ....... ...... 206 Lewis St., Ha!ttiesburg, Miss. 
Frank Arthur Stivers .. .. ...... .............. 303 Bailey Ave ., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
William Heber T'homas ..... ...... ..... ...... ............... ................ . Hatltiesburg, Miss. 

Alpha-Epsilon. 

Willis Askew Holding .............................. 705 Hill-sboro St., Ra·Leig.h, N. C. 
Robert Bencini... .......................... ..... 69 South Main St., High Point, .N. C. 
Archie Wakefielii. .. .............................. ........ ............ ...... .. ......... Charlotte, N. C. 
William Edward Bla.ir, Jr ............... ....... .457 Auburn Ave., Buffal-o, N. Y. 
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Alpha-Zeta. 

W•alter Ray Purcell ........... ...................... ................. ........... ......... War.ren, Ark. 
Walter Carrigan Miles ............................................................ El Dorado, Ark. 
Oharles Murphy Sample ............. ... ............. .......... ......... .......... El Dorado, Ark. 
Robert J -ames Pierce ........ .... ... .... ......... ... ................. .......... .... Dardanelle, Ark. 
Ralph Eugene Adams .... ................ ............... ......... ........ .... .......... Malvern, Ark. 
Willis Elvin Lephiew ............. ....... ....... .............................. ... .... .. Derm-ott, Ark. 
Joseph Whitaker Cooper ....... ......................... ............................ Malve·rn, Ark. 

Alpha-Eta. 

Wildiam Evans Christian ................................... ... ............... ... .. Mcintosb, Fla. 

Alpha-Theta. 

Joseph Eugene .Sturgiss ........................ ... ... ......... ........ ..... ....... ... Scottd-ale, Pa. 
Carroll Tra.ymor.e ISencindiver .... .. ........... .... ....... ... ....... M-artinsburg, W. Va. 

Alpha-Iota. 

Robert Highgate Wright ...... ... .... ............................ ....... ....... .. Grenada, Miss. 
WilHam Moody Dorman......... . . ... .. ...... ............................... Lexington, Miss . 
.Edwin McLaughlin Jones ........ .. ........ .......... 600 North St., Jackson, Miss. 
George Lawson ·Carlisle .......... .. ... ................. 300 Forrest Ave., Dal1as, Tex. 
Frank Ray Price .... ......................................... .. ... .... ............ .... Carpenter, Miss. 

Alpha-Kappa. 

Andrea J oseph Kerr ..... ............. ... .. ..... 2138 South Compton, St. Louis, Mo. 
Hobart ·Crofts Purce11.. .. ... ....... .. ........... . 42·39 Laclede Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Alexa nder Scott Bilderback ...... 2003 East Seventh St., Kansas City, Mo. 
HaroJd Dennis McKebban .......... 2847 East Seventh St., Kansas City, Mo. 
Eugene H-arding Broughton .... 220 West McGarty St., Johnson City, M·o. 
Robert Grahtam Ormsby, Jr ... .......... 4149 W,yoming St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Alpha-Lambda. 

Bronston •She.lby Kenney ... .... ...... ... ... ................. .Steele St., Frankfort, Ky. 
Claude Burge Robinson ....... .. .............. ....... ...................... .... Georgetown, Ky. 

Alpha-Mu. 

John Foster Bloclgett.. ................ ......... ........ ...... ... 240 Fuy St., At·lanta Ga. 
Cecil N eal. .... ........ .... ... .... .. .... ....... .......... ...... ........ ... ........ .. ........ Gainesville,' Ga. 
J.ahn. Spenee McClelland .............. ....... ... 544 Washington St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Corbm Cox SmalL ........ ........ .... ..... ..... .. ......... l40 Georgia Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Homer Clifton Smith ... ....... .............. ............. .. .......... .. .... ... ............ Winder, Ga. 
Robert Lafton Stephens ... ............ ..... 304 East Linden Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 
Summer Jewell Smith ... ... ... ......... .. .... .. ........................ ...... ........ Commerce, Ga. 
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*FREDERICK SOUTHGATE TAYLOR, B. A ... . .............. .. Norfolk, Va . 
.TULIA~ EDWARD WooD, M.D . . . .. ........... . ... Elizabeth City, N.C. 
LITTLETON WALLER TAZEWEL .................. . . . ..... Norfolk, Va. 

*ROBERTSON HowARD, M.A., M.D., LL.D ... . ... . .. Washington, D. C. 
*.JAMES BENJAMIN ScHLATER .. . ...... . ... . ............ Richmond, Va . 
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SUPREME COUNCIL. 

Grand Princeps . . ....... .. ... . ................. .J. Gordon Hughes, Xi 
Union, S. C. 

Grand TreasU?·er . ....•............. .. .... Robert A. Smythe, Lambd·a 
Room 606 Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Grand Secretary .............. . ..... .. .. . . Charles W. Underwood, Chi 
Room 606 Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Grand Historiographer . ....... . ..................... Graham Sale, Pi 
Welch, W. Va. 

GRAND OFFICERS. 

Grand Councilm· ................... . Floyd Hughes, Gamma and Alpha 
264 Main Street, Norfolk, Va. 

Grand Chancellor . . ................. . .......... Walter G. Riddick, Pi 
914·915 Southern Trust Building, Little Rock, Ark. 
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1468 Arabella Street, New Orleans, La . 
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Room 607, Austell Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
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Editor-W. G. Riddick, 914-15, Southern Trust Building, Little Rock, 

Ark. 

Business Manager- Robert A. Smythe, 606 Austell Building, Atlanta, 

Ga. 

Cont1·ibuting Editors-J. Gordon Hughes, Union, S. C.; Graham Sale, 

Welch, W. Va. 

Department EdUm·s-" The College World," H. B . Arbuckle, Decatur, 

Ga.; ''The Fraternity World,'' P. Tulane Atkinson, Hampden-Sid
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• 
STANDING COMMITTEES 

Designs and Illustrations-Joseph F. Ward, 3705 Carondelet Street, New 
Orleans, La., Chairman; Hubert Bunyea; George B. Sheapard, Alpha. 

Songs and Music--P. Tulane Atkinson, Hampden-Sidney, Va., Chairman; 
John McSween, Jr., Timmonsville, S. C.; P. T. Atkins, Omicron; 
L. K. Riley, Jr., Alpha-Eta; B. T. Newton, Gamma; 0. L. Shew
make, Alpha. 

Alumni and Alumnus Chapters-Dr. Robert A. Strong, Pass Christian, 
Miss., General Chairman. Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, 
Samuel W. Lacy, Shafer Bldg., Richmond, Va., Chairman; M. G. 
W'illis, Fredericksburg, Va.; B. T. Payne, Norfolk, Va. ; E. P. Cox, 
Richmond, Va.; W. G. Crochett, Tazewell, Va. ; D. A. Haller Smith
field, Va.; Ira J. Partlow, Keystone, W.Va.; B. M. Smith, Elkins, 
W. Va.; Chas. K. Payne, Charleston, W.Va.; R. R. Taylor, Gatesville, 
N. C.; A. J. Beall, Charlotte, N. C. ; J. S. Wray, Gastonia, N. c:; 
A. E. Escott, Raleigh, N. C. South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
(Chairman appointed later), B. H . Brown, Spartanburg, S. C.; R. 
H. Adams, Rome, Ga.; E. A. King, Cedartown, Ga.; A. M. Henry, 
1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La., Chairman, Ga.; A. M. 
Henry, Box No. 7, Tallahassee, Fla. Louisiana, Texas, Orloff Henry, 
1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La., Chairman; A. S. J. Hyde, 
Amite, La. ; P. T. Ferguson, Jr., Leesville, La.; H . R. Smith, Oil 
City, La.; W. A. Heard, Baton Rouge, La.; Rev. F. E. Robbins, 
Beaumont, Tex.; Thomas A. Caufield, Waco, Tex. ; E. W. Loomis, 
240 Main Street, Dallas, Tex. Tennessee, Kentucky, John U. Field, 
Box 295, Versailles, Ky., Chairman; John W. Hudson, Knoxville, 
Tenn.; Rev. W. S. Barr, 715 Stephenson Ave., Nashville, Tenn.; J. 
T. Rothrock, care T . M. I., Sweetwater, Tenn.; C. H. McCollum, 306 
W. 11th Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.; H. P. Mason, Jr., Frankfort, 
Ky.; H. T. Letton, Carlisle, Ky.; L . P. Gooding, Lexington, Ky. ; 
R. McD. Fogle, Yosemite, Ky. Alabama, Mississippi, Dr. John A. 
Langford, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Chairman; G. F. Bason, care H. L. Cad
ham, Birmingham, Ala.; J. A. Bullock, 463 Goldsmith Street, Mont
gomery, Ala.; Rev. E. M. Craig, Dothan, Ala.; C. A. Grote, Corona, 
Ala.; F. M. Shepard, Mt. Vernon, Ala.; F. F. Flynt, Hattiesburg, 
Miss.; J . L . Addington, Watervalley, Miss.; Lester Kellner, Green
ville, Miss.; J. E. Mohler, Gulfport, Miss.; C. M. McCord, Sena
tobia, Miss.; W. F. Creson, Ariel, Miss. Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kan
sas and The West, Lloyd R. Byrne, Luna Landing, Ark., Chairman; 
Dr. E. H. Hunt, Clarksville, Ark.; A. C. Parker, Marion, Ark.; C. H. 
Lambert, Little Rock, Ark.; W. E. Thompson, Warren, Ark.; Z. L. 
Reagan, Fayetteville, Ark.; Giles A. Penick, Muskogee, Okla.; J. 
Ford Johnston, 410 E . Noble Street, Guthrie, Okla. ; R. E . Shipley, 
Wenoka, Okla.; M. F. Baxter, Ft. D. A. Russell, Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
W. P. Jones, Nordrach Ranch, Colorado Springs, Colo. Missouri, 
Illinois, Indiana, (Chairman appointed later) , G. C. Montgomery, 
American Creosoting Co., Springfield, Mo.; G. L . McCorkle, 111 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.; D. L. Carmichael, 197 Kenzie Street, 
Chicago, Ill.; John Ingle, 429 E. Third Street, Bloomington, Ind. 
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• 
CHAPTERS. 

DISTRICT NO. 1-Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina. 
CHIEF-Samuel W. Lacy, Shafer Building, Richmond, Va. 

Name. Location. 

~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::g~!i~~~~Y cgtlei:~~~-~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::J!a~iid.esro~~Y N-. v ~: 
Gamma .................... Wi lliam and Mary College ........ ...... ...................... Williamsburg, Va. 
Iota .......................... Hampden-Sidney College ........... .. ...... ..... ....... . Hampden:Sidney, Va. 
Omicron ...... .... .... .... Richmond College ...... .. ....... ............ .......................... ....... R1chmond, Va. 
Pi.. ................ .. ..... ..... \Va shin~ton and Lee University ................................ Lexington, Va. 
Tau .......................... University of North Carolina .......... ...................... Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Alpha·Alpha .......... .'rrinity College ................................................................ Durham, N. C. 
Alpha·Epsilon ........ North Carolina A. & M. College .. .. ...... .. ......... West Raleigh, N. C. 

DISTRICT NO. 2-South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 
CHIEF-To be elected later. 

Psi.. .......................... North Georgia Agricultural College ........................ Dahlonega, Ga. 
Alpha·Eta .............. . University of State of Florida ...................... ...... .... Gainesville, Fla. 
Alpha-Delta ............ Georgia School of Technology ............................ .. .......... Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha-Mu ................ University of Georgia ............................... ......................... Athens, Ga. 

DISTRICT NO. 3-Louisiana and Texas. 
CHIEF-Orloff Henry, 1217 Peniston Street, New Orleans, La. 

Eta ................ .... .. ..... Tulane University_ .................... .... ... .......... ................. New Orleans, 
Alpha·Gamma ...... .. Louisiana State University ................... ....... .......... Baton Rouge, 

DISTRICT NO. 4-Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio. 
CHIEF-John U. Field, Box 295, V ersailles, Ky. 

La. 
La. 

Zeta ............... .... ...... .University of Tennessee ..... ....... .................... ............ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Theta ....................... Southwestern Presbyterian University .............. Clarksville, Tenn. 
Kappa ...................... Transylvania University ........... ...................... ............ . Lexington, Ky. 

~~ga::::::::::: :: ::::::: ~t~it:erfJ!fveO,.fsi;~-~---~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::lee~f:;:~n:e-K~: 
Alpha·Lambda ....... Georgetown College .......... .......................... ... .... ......... Georgetown, Ky. 

DISTRICT NO. 5 - Alabama and Mississippi. 
CHIEF-Dr. John A. Langford, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Delta ............. .. ..... .... Southern University ............ ... .... .. ....... ..... ... .... ..... ... .. Greensboro, Ala. 
Upsilon .................... Alabama Polytechnic Institute ................ ................. ....... Auburn, Ala. 
Alpha-Iota .............. Millsaps College ...... ................................. ....................... Jackson, Miss. 

DISTRICT NO. 6-Arkansas, Oklahoma and the West. 
CHIEF-Lloyd R. Byrne, Luna Landing, Ark. 

Alpha-Zeta ............. University of Arkansas .................. .. ............ .. ...... .... Fayetteville, Ark. 

DISTRICT NO. 7-Missouri, Illinois and Indiana. 
CHIEF-To be elected later. 

Alpha-Kappa .......... Missouri School of Mines ...... ........ ...................................... Rolla, Mo. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 
Chapter. Address. Correspondent. 

~~~~~Jg~:; i]~~~~t;t~~i .. " .. ·~ ~:: ~~}~f,~ 
Alumnus Eta ...................... New Orleans, La .... ... ...... .... ...... ... ... .... Dr. Robert A. Strong 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
Alumnus 
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Gamma .......................................... ..... ......... E. C. Jones, Williamsburg, Va. 

Delta ........... ..... J. A. Bullock, Jr. , Southern University, Gr eensboro, Ala. 

Zeta ................ R. C. Branch, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Eta .... ............ Pierre John Delbert, Tulane University, New Orleans, L a. 
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fota ............................... ........ ......... R. L. Chambliss, Hampden-Sidney, Va . 

Kappa ........ J. Milford Berry, T'ransylvania University, Lexington, Ky. 

Pi. ...... ..... ..... ................................ .... ..... ............ J . C. Sumrall, L exington, Va. 

Tau .................. ...................... .. ..... ... ....... ... J. C. M. Vann, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Upsilon ... ........... ... .. .... ...... ............ ........... Chandler C. Young, Auburn, Ala. 

Psi... .... .. ... ......... ..................... ..................... .. ... H. E . Wright, Dahlonega, Ga. 

Omega .......... ..... ..... H. B. H edges, Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky. 

Alpha-Alpha ...... ....... ........... G. D. Gantt, Trinity Gollege, Durham, N. C. 

Alpha-Gamma .... ................................ Henry V. Moseley, Baton Rouge, La. 

Alpha-Epsilon ... ....... .. .............. ...... St. J. L . Springs, West Raleigh, N. C. 

Alpha-Zeta .. .......... J. Preuitt Nelson, care Dormitory, Fayetteville, Ark. 

Alpha-Eta ...... .......................... E. P eck Greene, Box 35, Gainesville, Fla. 

Alpha-Iota .... .......... ...... '!'. W. L ewis, Jr., Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss. 

Alpha-Kappa ................................................................ T. S. D1mn, Rolla, Mo. 

Alpha-Lambcla ...................... ...... ........ .... Grant Bradford, Georgetown, Ky. 

Alpba-Mu ................. ...... ......... C. C. Small, 525 Milledge Ave., Athens, Ga. 

Alpha-Delta .. ............... M. T. Robertson, 96 W. North Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

Omicron ...................... ...... J. P. Snead, Richmond College, Riebmond, Va. 


